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WEDNESDAY, MAY �, 1938 THE BULLOCH HERALD
Will Take Batch of
MaiJ'To Atlanta
. '.
"Every Day Is Win tel' At Our Plant"
In the past we have stored small items for the public
in OUI' cold storaj!1e rool11s without making any, charge.
However, this demand has grown to such proportions that
it is impssible for us to continue absorbing this expense.
Therefore, a small chal'ge will be made hereafter for stor­
age on items place on cold storage, such as w�terIllelons,Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman who 2,630 BOOKS CIRCULATED
FROM LIBRARY DURING Ihave been svending some time ll1 Hot MONTH OF MARCHSprings, Ark., are ·expected to leave
Ithere on April 6 for Dallas, Tex. At the regular meeting of the Li-
Miss Callie Clark of Eastman \!pellt brary Board Friday, April 22, circula­
several days here this week with her tion was reported as 2,603 books and
sister, Mrs. John Wilcox. 1,384 visitors, this is an increase of
300 books over last month, We have
fish, turkeys, chickens, etc.
We solicit YOUI' business and assure you of efficient
service and attention.
Statesboro
Provision Co.
Mrs. L. M. Bush and daughters,
Misses Marian and Pauline, and Fan­
nie Laurel Hanell of Eastman are
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Zach
Henderson of Collegeboro.
received book list from The Georgia
Library Board anLl selections will be
made from this list for $1,000.00 in
childrens books.
There will be 40 new adult books
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Arundel ana .ready for circulation by the 5th daydaughte�, Janjc�. went to Savanll�"
of May. 1
:=�_���U.�������__.��_: -._-_�_=__�==�I_�.=_=====�_�_����������������::�:������������������������
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
1'.... " uMoM"'.. n<.,,,·h·,(.Ii.... ,.... 'rnnan_
b.w.(: ,.lIh.. ·• O.y. NOklUS E1'tuio'l. UAd,
II I compli n. fa )'OU, OIl'," Ma,he, J.nd la .,
Mod..")'Ou 100••1\11 .drnir•• II io ,he .<lul aI" flam
h....... � .... ftIO,he.. af ,hei. chitJ"n...... ilI
md, , .... doli....,. ...f NOkklS �'I DI, utld)'
.,...tWi.In,"'UIli,od$tI, ...
The College Pharmacy
"Where! The Crowds Go" IPhones 414 and 416STATESBORO, GA.
Miss Jennie Dawson of Millen call­
,
ed on friends in Statesboro Friday.
Miss Helen Brannen was the guest
of Miss Lois Robinson in Savannah
for several days during the weel<.
, s
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Brannen
and ,daughter, Barbara, were amo,ng
those going down � Savannah last
week to see the U. S. S. Savannah.
LEM
PACKAGE SHOP
"
Messrs 'Henry, Howell, A. C. BI'�d­
ley and Dr. Clif�n went to Savan·
nah for four afternoons last week
completing their Shriners degrees.
We have all the old favorites and the
new ones! The Highest Quality Liquors
sold here at the lowest prices!
Mrs. A. C. Bradley and daughter,
Sara Alice and Mrs. A. L. Clifton
were visitors in Savannah Wednesday
afternoon.
,
Lioea�e No. 1
LEM'S
BARCLAY'S
Gold Label
G. and W.
Five Star
-Seven Star
The Finest Liquors and
Wines at the
Top Notch Inn
GINS
Fleishmann's
Gordons
OLD QUAKER
Cotton Picker
GARRETT'S
and TAYLOR'S WINES
SCOTCH
Vat 69
White Horse
Haig & Haig
Mrs. J. B.·. RUshing spent several
days last week in Jacksonville with
her parents, Mr.)'nd lI!!s. L: E. Bran­
nen.
iMr. and Mr�. J. S. Murray and lit­
tle daughters, J"oquelyn and Anne,
spent the wee�eDd in Atlanta and
'fMacon. On U. S. Highway No. 80 - .. - 2 Miles out 0Mr. and-Mrs. Jack Johnson, and
hMary Mathews spent Sunday in Sta· Statesboro on Way to Savanna .te.nw��r�th�M�&C
.----- � a==i;�� �------ r
Groover. i _
Wa have stocked our shop with one of the finest and most
complete stocks of I�quors in BuUoch County.
HIRAM WALKER
Canadian Club
CALVERTS
SCHENLEY'S
Cream of Kentuck,y
Red Label
Black Label
10 High
FRANKFORT
Four Roses
Paul Jones
SEGRAMS
5 Crown
7 Crown
V.O.
KOLMAR'S
Gold Label
Sloe Gin
Apricot, Peach and
Orange Liquers
Top Notch' Inn
W. W. Mallard, Prop.
U. S. 80, at City Limits on
Savannah Road
THE BULLOCH HERAI.D
.
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VOLUME 2
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND'BULLOCH COUNTY:=3T'
\..
STATESHOIlO, 'iA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.1938
MarshChI!� Co. inayor Ren iroeProciiiims
,MovesToNewPlaee May 15-21 Air Mail WeekDY���O::�:�y t:g:n:�P:h�r!r:�e B��; IWomiay , ,more than 200 purebred beef bulls c. M. DESTLER PRESENTS POST OFFICE RECEIPTS
Local PI t FI
owned by Bulloch county farmers. MONDAY, MAY 16, WITH' FORMAl. HOSPITALIZATION PLAN !SHOW INCREASE IN APRIL ane 0 JLast year 120 of these bulls were OPENING AT 8 O'CLOCK IN TUFl TO MEDICAL STAFF 'AN� FOR FIRST QUARTER •brought into the county and are being EVENiNG FEATURED BY A
Mailused in the herds of native cattle. DANCE Wednesday night, Dr. C. M. Destler I' Postmaster Geo. T. Groover stated IA . t I 800 ttl I f appeared before the Bulloch County here this week that the postal re- 'IGeorge M. John;ton has definitely pproxirna e y ca e rea, y orsale on the spring market will be from IH. V. Marsh, D. T. Lingo and Miss Hospital Staff and presented an out-! ceipts for the month of April were I LAWHENCE B DOBBS Ttoss�d his political hat into the ring h d . h b II Rubye Smith of the Marsh Chevrolet line of an acceptable plan for the op- up 10 per cent over the same month II MISSIONED' A SPEO BE.' CO••hoping that when he takes it out it
er s using t ese U S.
S VIAL AIR"Farmers are interested in the beef Company, Inc., announced this week ertion of a non-profit hospital insur- last year.
MAIL PILOT FO
will be to place it upon his head as cattle industry because they are able that they will move into their ne":10f- a�ce association for Bulloch county. Postmast�r Gr?over stated that sev- FLIGHT R SINGLIIl
one of the representatives o� Bulloch
to make some money from it," Dyer fices and showrooms on Monday, May HIS talk to the staff is a part of the eral postoff:ces m this area have re- ,
\
county In the house in Atlanta.
states. "Prices were favorable throu- 16th. program being worked out by the For ported less potal receipts the InoreaseOthers Who are lettin� lheir names
Th
. .
'11 b' f d b CI b . f h 't' f S
-
h tI bl Th f' t
On May 19, Statesboro will for the.be U·sed In eonnection u',··.h the lace ghout last fear and practically all the . err moving WI e eature y urn u to In orm t e CI Izens 0 tn- ere wns no ca e. elI's. quar- fint time In the hlsiopv of' Itl ......
'
• "
be f . ts f I" f min' M nda
.
ht at tesboro and Bulloch oounty on the sub- ter of 1938 show an Increase over the -, r-'for II aellt in the house 'lre D. B.
e projee were �ucce�s u . . a or a ope mg 0 y nlg I office nnd mall to Atl.ntl by air-TUm�r and D. B. Franklin. It is not �asture demonstrations In connectIon 8 o'clock. Mr. Ungo states that �e joct of group hospltalizati�_ first quarter of last year. m.U In • plane oJ"h,r o"n b..! ...pe..yet !mown whether Prince H. pres-I'
WIth the �eef c!IIttle were also sue- show rooms will be turned into re-
I'
clal commiuloDed air mall pilot.tor.. Jr., ...111 run .agaln With Col. eessful dur�nllgbethe year'hS?veral new ceptlon rooms and refreshments Will 250 �hiI"dren In 1'
..
_d,. �ead T� Mr. Cfeorlre t. Gioove�, pOlRm�titr.A. M. Deal an announce d candidate pasture. WI started t IS year. be served between the hours ,of 8' and" Wit II hal announced that on Thur.d.... M.y9 o'clock. Between these hours priih. .' - ... , .
Be 19.. pl.fte LI-Ion ..lng to t'he- s-.;1. _
Io� the Senateship for the Forty-
1M· � tivaI' H J _. "" .. ........
.
B
will be given to a winner' amOllg
USIC es ere OlllOfIi'OW boro Aircraft Corporation, and plIo....:�n:�ed:��:: :�:::.ancy
i� left in one •
Surf
·
T those who attend, At 9 o'clock there '" . . , : ' ,by "Air M.ll PUot" 4"I'tIII�e "it':Others who have bee:'! mentioned .. egDI ,aCIIIg w.o will' be a dance with the .musle to be
Dobbs. will leaye the local air portin connection with the Senate race County Roads- TOday
furnishad by Carl Collins and his �r- CHOItUS OF 250 VOICES SING DlF. TO INSIJ'RUCT CITY AND COUNTY with a INItch of .Ir .U.· � willchestra. Both round and square darle- FICULT SONGS UNDER DlREC· AUTHORITIES ON RULES AND stop .t Sw'.lnl·Lro .nd Loul.... lle
are Harvey D. Branuen, ;" former
DOmember of the General Assembly; ing will be featured. TION OF RONALD NEIL REGULATIONS GOVER1!IlNG LI- where he 'wlll pIck up mall to fiy oa;\Ir�. JUlian C. Lane, who was a can- INCLUDES THREE MILES ON BE-
The public is invited to attend .lId CENSING, SALE OF LIQUOR Into Atlanta.,U"!ate six yellr. r.go, !In' I John ll. E,·- THELEM ROAD AND 2 MILES
a good time is fromised to .11. Last Fr:day the Teachers College
M Fred H d h . f b
Fifty-one Georgia clti�s will get II�,,·tt.
'
ON LAKE VIEW ROAD The Marsh Chevrolet Company, Inc. was host to more than 250 children 1'.' 0 ges, c airman 0 t e demonstration of .Ir mall .ervice ..Bulloch county will :.1"0 elect a opened in its present location in No- of the First District grade schools at
I
county commissioners has received a a feature. of the NI'�lpn.1 Air MaO.·j�dge of lhe City Cour, and ('nUllt)' ... F d W H d h . vember 1936. Their new building the First District Music Festival. wire from Grady Head, Stats Reve- Week, which is to be observed during
""r. re . 0 ges, c atrman of marks a milestone in the progress of Each of the eight schools taking nue Commissioner, stating that he the period of My 16-21.
'
commissioners. Judge Unton G. LRn- the county commissioners announced th bil ff III . h F . d f' will b . St te b t bier who was elocted in a special elec- is automo I e agency. It 0 ers a r'art III t e eattval presente a rve I
e mas oro omorrow e- Fourteen mall planea wlll make plck-
·
D b th
this week that work will �gin today the facilities and conveniences in a minute program which lIIas judged on tween the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock.
ups on May 19 from 'the' Ceor..i.
tlon In ecem er to serve _e unex- f' t d' th �
, ..pird term of f"rmer Judge Leroy Co-
on sur aClllg wo roo s III e county. modern auto sales agency. The sho\\' a critical basis by Joy Mendes, ,musi- Mr. Head'�' visit here Is for the 'clties having proper airport'li1clJitieaff f I I It .
Mr. Hodges stated that they have rooms and offices are built so that cal supervisor of the Savannah purpose of instructing the county and and 114 municipalities will have 8.......
wart, will 0 er or ree ect on. IS completed the base on the road to
h I Th
.
h h kl
' cit uth 't' th I d ..-_believed that he will have opposition B hid h h . b
cars and services can be handled with sc 00 s. e elg t sc ools ta ng part. y a 01'1 les on e ru es an regu- ;al cachets which will be stamped onand among those named arc J. J. E.
et e em an t at t ey WIll egin the g:"test efficiency. The shop Is are: Brooklet, The Laboratory School, i lations governing the licensing and every piece of mall handled throurhvutting
the surface on it today. This equipped to do all types of auto re- Ogeechee School, Sylvania, Millen, Ly- . selling of liquor In Bulloch county. tholr post ofllces.
Anderson and J. L. Renfroe. work will include West Main street pair work. In conneotlon with the ons, Sardis and Newington. ! Five licenses have been granted In �'I'''.vor Renfroe hag I'.'ued' th� 'f.ll-
No opposition has been heard for bin' t th d f th
'I � 00 �
.
. cg n IIIg 11 e en 0 e presen' sales department they will operate a As a part of the Festival.the 250, Bul och county with two applications :ow:r,� proclamation d""ignatlnll' . th�
tl;re present board of county commls- pavement and going out .about three . h'ld' b f to be passed on .. _ �sioners. miles. filling station which is located on the c I ren sang III a g.roup anum er 0 I
.
we�k lIIay 16-2i as iOCkl Air Mail
B 'baD Le
The base on the road to Lake View
same lot with the office and show song·s. Under the. direction of
..
Ronald Mr. Hodges has been expecting Mr. Weck.room.. Neil they sang, 'I'."he Anvil Chorus," I Head to come to Statesboro since Ap- WIIREAS: The l'nit�d Statep PeRtase ague has been completed and the mixing H. V. Marsh, D. T. Lingo and Mis, "Who 'Has Seen the Wind" "The' rli 14 when Bulloch county voted four Offire Department i'a. deslg"ated·
.
.
of the materials prior to the laying Rubye Smith are the officers' of the Prayer," from Hallsel and G�etel and' to one in favor of legalizing liquor. May 16 to May 21, inclusive n. Xa-Off T Good Start /. t?e
surface will begin' at the same Marsh Chevrolet Company, Inc. "Bird Calls.' , , Mr: Hodges wired Mr Head last week tional AIr Mall Wee!<; aild. 0 tIme as the work on the Bethelem Miss Jane Franceth assisted. with asking for information on an appli- WHEREAS: This daw reQresents
. road. This work will extend out ap-
850 VACCINATED AGAINST_ the Festival. r. .'.' .' . • . cation. for a . liquor IIce.nse anp ,Mr. the twentieth annlv�rsary Oll'llltuh1rSIX GAMES PLAYED LAS'F WEEK I
proximately two ,miles..
SMA;LLPOX. IN ·BUIwLOm"· �i···" ......-:.""-''''�...;., '�'. _, ", .. Head in_answering adriaed Mr. Hod- .IF min In the Vnrted Ytate8; andWITI;l COJ""hEGE8QRO_AND STA- Ihe �ridg�_a.t_Bethel��h-will COUNTY IN HE'ALTH DEPT' ',I iff'E AIN'T DaNE RT<;HT'BY ges that he would be here Thursday. W.HEREAS: Bullocn County andTESB()[W TWO WINS EA'Cl;l be completed I" bout t trty �'S. • 'NELL" TO BE PRESENTED the City of Statesboro own a splendid
J
-, 'In' a statement made by Dr. H ...E. AT OGEECHEE FRIDAY' natural air port, and iom.) of our Clt-The Bulloch County Baseball Le�- OmOfliOW Nioht McTyre it was learned here this week NIGHT "1'000 I'-ae·ou izens are' making use of the oppor-gue' got off to a fine start last w�ek _ . -0' that 850 persons have been vaccinated U w-' I S tunlty to learn to pilot .. il' planes and·th St t b I C II b In "He Ain't Done Right by Nell" will
th hi" I
WI a es oro an, 0 ege oro w -
I S N· against small pox in Bulloch count.y. Gt elm" A N vii
many 0 ers s ow Ilg .nucn IIIterest nning two games and losing none. stunt Ite More than 2,000 shots for typhoid be presented at the Ogeechee School an ate· s aviation;All the teams will begin to show· have been given, with 350 series com- Frida� nig.ht, May 13 at 8:30. The THEREFORE: I. J. L: ((en£r:l8; ina-signs of improvement in the next few pleted and 81 diptheria vaccination play IS being sponsored by phe Art yor of the City of St'atesb,;,i'd;" dodays and all of the weak spots can CURTAIN TO GO UP PROMPTLY have been given to children under six, Club. of tTheh Ogeec?e� Sfchi1001 cNoml-1 FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 20, TO' BE hereby designate May 16 to M��' 21,a.be strengthened. The Teachers show- AT 8:30; 53 SENIORS TO HAVE f munrty. e cast IS as 0 ows: e PRESENTED BY SENWR CLASS Air Mail Week' for us, alld 'llSk ..alJPARTS IN ANNUAL PRODUC'!' years 0 age. P k' (L'ttl Nil) . t IIed sign of a real ball club by winning. I . . - Dr. McTyre states that he will be er IDS I e. e , JUS an 0 (- DF NEVILS HIGH SSCHOOL of our people to properly observ� thistwo from Brooklet last week. ION in his office all day on' Saturdays fashioned herolD�, �ora Zett�rower; week by patronizing the air m�i1 Her-The standing in the league Is as and that on Tuesday and Thursday La�ra (Lolly) Wlnkrns, a tYPIcal old "Good 'Gracious Grandma" a thre)!- vice, and by any other means ·elipre••iollows: One of the ?,ost �eauti�ul scenes afternoons he will be in I's office. maId,. Bertha Ma� Lord; .Vera Carle- act comedy farce will be presented at their appreciation of the effo�ts ofGames last we.ek: of the Stunt Nlte �hlch WIll be pre. The offices of the Health Department ton, from the CIty, SusIe Bell Nc- the Nevils High School, Friday night the Post Office Department to provideCollegeboro 16, Brooklet 15, at CoI- sented tom.orr?w nr�ht at the Iligh will be closed on Wednesday after-I Smith; Burkett Carleton, h�r father May 20, by the Nevils High School this service for us. , \ .legeboro. school aud'ton�m �11l be the Sun- noons according to the custom obeerv- who owns the old mill, WII!,am Ge�- Seniors. The cast of characters is as Given under .my hand and s�al. thl.Collegeboro 11, Brooklet I, at Brook flower s�ene WIth SIX gir�s and Seven I ed by the stores in Statesboro clos-I kins;. Hilton Hoys, a wolf In sheep s follows: the 9th day of May, 19311. 'let. boys t�krng part. The gIrls are Bet- ing during the summer months until clothing, H. L. Stewart Jr., �ack Lo- Henry Breckenridge, who hates to J.'L. RENFROE, Mayor City ofStatesboro 10, MiddlcgrOUnd 2, at I ty SmIth, Annelle Coalson, Margaret I the opening of tobacco season. I gan, our manly hero, l. U. Slm�onS'1
work at any time, Walton Nesmith. Statesboro. . , .SUatesboro.
I
Ann Johnston, Margaret Mathews, , The proceeds from the play WIll go George Breckenridge, his cousin Governor Rivers has issued :the fol-Statesboro 17, Middloground 5, at Alice Jo Lane, Edna Neville; the boys
i STATESBORO HIGH WINS to th" Oge�chee sch?ol. There will Who hates to work also, Daniel 'Hod- lowing proclamation"designatirig' theSt.tesboro. a�e Robe�t Hodges, Skeet Kennon,! THREE SECONDS, TIES ONE be tap dancrng, readIng and fun for ges. . week of May 16 to May �! as AirStilson 7, Portal 17, at Portal, I
Hmes SmIth, Emerson Anderson, �o- FIRST IN STAT.E MEET all. I �rs. Le�ox, who wants her rent, Mail Week for Georgia:Stilson 15, Portal 3, at Stilson. gel' Holland, Harold Smith and Tmy I COOPERATIVE POULTRY ElOIse DaVIS. WHEREAS: The Post Office De-I
Rarpsey. Statesboro High School won three
XIM Helen Allen, a (laughter of a fam- partment at Washington is sponsor-W L Pel. .Other skits -making up the annual second places and tied for one first SALE MOVES APPRO - ily friend, Mary Miller. ing National Air ,Mail Week from2 0 1.000 Stunt Nite are the Negro Court i place in the State High School meet ATELY 7,000 LBS. TODAY Cecile Allen, Helen's young sister, May 15 to 21 inclusive and .
Collegeboro ------------
S Th h . h h I k F V I 00 d f ISiatesboro ----_------ __ 2 0 1.0001
cene, "At e 'I' eake" and the I eld in At ens nst wee. ort a - Approximately 7,0 Jloun so pOll - Rubye Dell Anderson. WHEREAS: This Is the TwertlethPortal ---------------- 1 .500 "!\fagic Mi�ror." .
.
f h Ile�:on th: �eet. I Ath try were sold a� �e co:oPd sal� to��y Clancey, a police investigator, Junior Anniversary of regular air mail ser-Stlloon "----------------- 1 .500 Stunt Nlte is a presentatIon 0 t e se wlnnrng p aces at ens are at the .Central 0 orgla epo. e Hood. vice in the United States, andMiddlegrolh.'ld ---------- 0 2 .000' Senior Class. It is an annual affair, Gene L. Hodges, second place in the sale was conducted by County Agent Wiggins, His assistant, Inman Lan- WHEREAS: I believe that the elti-Brooklet -------------- 0 2 .000 II the proceeds going to the publication 440 yard dash;. Robert Hodges won B.yron Dyer. Colored fryers brought ier. zenry �f Georgia have a lively inter-of the year book, The Criterion. Mar- second place in the 100 yard dash 20c, leghorn fryers' bl'ought 18c, eol- P-Sa"" a negro house boy, Williard est in the development of ai I mall inSTATESBORO WINS i ion Carpenter and his high schOOl or- and second place in the 110 yard low ored hens brought 15 1-2c, leghorn Rushing. our nation. .'TWO' 'GAMES LAST WEEK I chestra will furnish the music. . hurdles; and Tiny Ramsey tied the hens brought 14c and roostel's brou- Delecia, a negro maid, Lena Mae NOW THEREFORE: I, E D. RiversThe Statesboro baseball team won I' . Miss Mary ,",ou Ca�michael, who is i e�t�y from Athens for first plaee in ght ,lOco Denmark. . , governor of the State of Georgia, dotwo gumes last week. They won the dl.rect,mg t,b� productIon. state. that I dlVlng. . A small admission of 10c for chil- hereby designate the week of' Mayopening game of the season last Wild- the curta.in will go up promptly bat I f TinYAtRhamseHY' th,ed. wdi�h.
the etntthry at all except for about fifteen minute. dren and 20c for adults will be made.: 16 to May 21 as Air Mail Week for8 30 d t h t I I I 109 a e before the event. He has the reputa-nesday afternoon by defeating Middle- : an reques t. a everyo�e e rom . en g n v
the best fancy Everyone is invited to come and en- all of Georgia and do call upon ourground 10-2. Woodrow Mills started there early. The .prlce of the tIckets I Sta� H�!� _Sch�o� M:et h:ld d I�: �i�:';finbe�;r:te��:r:.f ! joy this p\�y. people to make proper observance ofoff the game but was taken out ,,!,d is 25 and 35 cents. . wee. " .....sey a no prac Ice a ,this week by liberally patroni�i"g thereplaced by Bargeron in the fourth. ---- ---- air mail and otherwise evidencingB t k' t th first three
their appreciation of the <iffoits ofm:�g:�:� :a:� h��. e
. I Hospitalization Insurance Plan Is Studied For Bulloch the Post Office Department to provideFollowing the Statesboro-MIddle- this neces.ary service for State.ground game the Teachers College' The following information regard-I merce, The Hospital Auxili'ary, Amer- This fact underlies the difficulties fa- into D common fund which would be Given under my hand and seal, thisplayed Brooklet in - what might be ing group hospitalization has been' ican Legion Auxiliary Woman's Club ced by many individuals at the time used to provide services for those twenty-eighth day of April, in thecalled "A Merry Go Round Ga�e �n.d prepared bY,Dr. C. M. Destler and Dr. and P. T. A. which group will launcb· of a s�dden and."e.vere. illness. It alSo w�� need.ed. hospitalization. year of our Lord, One Thousand Ninethe One that Goes the Most WinS It John Mooney, me,,!bers of The Forum the plan, under the nam� of The Bul- underhes th� .dlfflcultles encoul1t�red . GeorgIa IS one of a n�mber of the I Hund�ed Thirt -Ei ht.!rappens that the Professors had more Club. loch County Group Hospital Insurance
I
by the adminIstrators of hOS�lt8ls stat�s �hat have aut�orlzed the o�-I y gendurance th.an the Brooklet boys and The Forum Club was organized in Association, Inc. which serve the general commullIty. ganrzatron of non-profIt group hosPI-1 (Signed), E. D. Rivers, .governor.elted out a one run victory, 16-15. March of this year. Its members Members of The Forum Club are "The hospital service required by an talization corporations. According toOn Friday afternoon of last week are Dr. C. M. Destler, Dr. John Moo- appearing before these civic organiza- individual can not be predicted, but I Act No. �79 of 1937, charters can be NEW ELECTRICALthe Statesboro boys played the Mid- ney, WhIter Bennet,t, N. H. Williams, tions and giving talks on the subject I the amount of hospital care necesaary I ;ssued .t? them by the Superior court CONTRACTING COMPANYdleground squad again and defeated C. M. Coalson, Ha�ry S. Aiken, Ker- with the hope of enlisting the great-I for a large I!'roup of persons can be, on petlti�n of three or �ore perso�s, OPENS ON SOUTH MAINthem in a on�-sidcd affair 17-5. Bar- mit R. Carl', Leodel .Coleman, Clyde est number possible in promoting thel estimate� with reasonable accuracy. A I Duel paId such corporatIon'!! are. not .geron and Mllli; pitched for the Sta- Jardine anu Dr. Stl·oupe. - idea. group of individuals can do what one I regarded as insuran�e and. bond" do Mr. V. P. Dugge� and Mr. N. C.tesboro nine again in this game. The club has spent more than eight Hospital Care Insurance for
I
finds impossible; they can budget t�e I' not have to be d�P081ted WIth the In-
,
Staubles announc� tile opening of theweeks working on' the subject of Bulloch County total amount of hospital carp. requI
-,surance
CommiSSioner. They "lust be S�tesboro ElectrIC Company at 2 1-2 ._DR. C. M. DESTLER TO DELIVER group hospitalization with the' bbject I "No one can tell when he will be ed by the entir" number during a per- g�verned as non-profit organlzati'>I1s South Main Street In the Sea IslandCOMMENCEMENT ADDRESS AT of formulating an acceptable plan for sick or what his sickness will cost iod of time. For example, a group, WIth the sole purpose of offenng and Bank Building.NEVILS HiGH SCHOOL this community. . I him; :consequently it is impossible' for of one thousand individ�als mIght ':-, furnishing ?ospital service In re�rn
.
Mr. DUgger and Mr. Staubes willDr. C. M. Destler of _the Teachers The plans of the club call for the 1 an individual or family to budget ho�- quire- six thousand dollars, of hosp}- for dues. paId. The area that � alngle do electric cont,1oactlng. work- on mo-College will deliver the commence- organization of a group to be made.1 pital bills in the same way that he tal care in the eourse of a year. Tho! cO!'P,oratlOn may serve Is restrIcted to tors, re�ndln ifni! ail tUl'e'! IIf ele4,l.ment address at the Nevils High I! up of members of each of I·he leading'l pl�n.s for f�od, rent, c1o;hlng: auto- �ost shou�d, .therefore, be et y ha -I a radius !\f 60 m.llesr and contracts trlc repaIrs. [hey come here withSchool on Monday evening, May 30. civic clubs: Rotary, Chamb�r of Com- . mobIle, furmture Or entertamme t. mg each rndlridual pay 50c per month (Continued on Back P.ge) long l'Ilra of experience.
J .' I
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George Johnston
Is CaDdidate For
House'
2()O Pure Bred
Bulls In County
OTHERS ARE BEING MENTION­
ED F'OR PLACE LEFT VACANT
BY A. M. DEAL'S CANDIDACY
FOR SENATE
'
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VISIT YOUR HOSPITAL TOMORROW
Tomorrow is Hospital Day. It is your op­
·portunity to see and meet the people who
make your hospital possible. Take time out
and drive out to the hospital and go over it.
See ·it from top to bottom, meet the person­
nel, get acquainted with the place where you
hope it will never become necessary for you
to have to go.
lf yO\! have not been to the hospital you
are in for your most pleasant surprise. You
will see that your city and county have one
of the most modem hospitals in this section ..
It is equal to any in the country. It is
yours ! Go see what you. have.
�PROVING THE CHILD'S READING
Miss Jane Franceth is doing a great work
in the county schools. We give below a re­
cent report of the reading improvements
made by the county schools, which indicate
her influence here:
"An intensive program in Bulloch County
schools to improve the children's ability to
read has produced encouraging results.
Standard tests were given in the fall and
again after six months of school for the pur­
pose of measuring growth. According to the
findings, as measured by these tests, the
children of Bulloch County have exceeded the
national average in reading growth by an
average of three months. The growth sh0:-vn
during the six months of school was nme
months.
"Though Bulloch County's children still
rank below the national average, if th.e rate of
growth continues to exceed the �atlOnal av�
erage as much as it has done thIs year, �ur
child.ren will reach the national average wI�h­
in a period pf approximately four or fIve
yeal's. The children in the first and
second
grades, on the average, are already very
near
to the national average.
�.
"Though the high school1stl1dents In .Bul ..
loch County are farther below the natIOnal
average for their grades than any oth�r
group, they showed the most improvement �n
reading this year. Their average growth m
the county during the six months of I!chool
was almost twelve months.
"Though some schools made more gain
than others, all except one school exceeded
th fnational average in growth. One s0hool
showed a growth of 10.8 months during six
months of school.
"Thc� amount of improvement ip. children's
abilities to read can no doubt be attrihu t(:d
,
to ;nany factors. A few of these are as fol­
lows: (l) Methods in teaching readmg' in the.
Bullor·h coun�y schools have been improved.
Emph:l.si� has been placed by al.r':1.ost all of
the Bulloch County teachers on reading as a
thought getting process. Mere word calliug
does 1'.0£ suffice. Much emphasi> has been
placed on stimUlating purposes in reading
through centers of interest especially in the
field of social science., Emphasis is being
placed on reading many references to satisfy
assignments. Reading from one text does
not suffice. Much effort has been placed, on
making available, books ranging in "difficulty
from easy to hard in every grade so that
each child may be' challenged to his limit re­
gardless of the limits _of the average for his
grade.
HIt is interesting to note that, with some
exceptions, teachers who have put forth the
greatest efforts to provide opportunities like
the above seem to have been able to show the
most improvement in reading, if standard
test measurements are reliable.
H(2)' Another factor which has no doubt
affected the reading growth has been the
availability of reading material made possible
'by the Bulloch County Library. No one
schOOl is financially able, by itself, to supply
sufficient reading material for its children,
There Is No Substitute for Newspap�r Alivertising
MHS. HILLIARD PHESENTS
PUPILS IN HECITALS
.
On Tuesday evening lI1ay 17th, at
eight o'clock in the High School au­
ditorium, Mrs. Virdie Lee >Hilliard,
director of music, will present in re­
cital the high school pupils in herAnd make every day Mother's Day.
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THE- BULLOCH HERALD)' but the circulating library
makes it possible
for each school to use at least nine times
as much material' as it could
-
if each school
had to work alone. _
"(3) Another factor which no doubt con­
tributed to ·the reading growth in Bulloch
County was the effective use of the new
stats r text books. Due to the State Adop­
tion of many good texts, distributed free the
children have been provided with many more
excellent reading materials than they have
ever had before.
"(4) The Rosenwald helpers from South
Georgia Teachers College have contributed
much to the increased �fficiency of the
schools. In the field of reading, alone, they
have given special help to children without
outstanding difficulties, taught demonstra­
tion lessons, helped teachers to secure suit­
able materials to fit individual needs, arous­
ed interest in reading books, and in many
other ways have helped the schools accom­
plish their objectives.
.
"Plans are under way at the present time
to provide opportunities for children and for
adults to read books. from the county and
local schol libraries during the summer. In
some districts it will be possible to secure
W. P. A. help in the circUlation of books. It
is hopehd that growth in children's abilities
to read will continue during the
-
summer
'months as it has during the year. Any dis­
trict wishing to continue library facilities
during the· summer should see Mrs. Edith
Jones.
"Plans are under way to buy new books for
the local and county libraries. The State is
giving Bulloch county $1000 if it can be
matched by the county for the purpose of
buying books. The Bulloch County Library is
prepared to match half of this at the present
time. The other half will be matched by the
local libraries during the summer or early
fall. Half of the books will circulate through
the Bulloch County Library, the other half
will remain in the local school libraries."
The folks in the Warnock community are
smat·t. Their auditorium-dedication exercis­
es were such a success that they want to,
thank everyone who had a part in it. Mrs.
L. S. Faircloth of the Wa1110,ck P.-T. A.
writes to this department and states that
everyone was so ·wonderful about the whole,
thing that she cannot think of anyway to
thank them all. Now when folk like that fill
·up to the extent that th.ey just choke up
when they try to thank people for being so
nice, they have to get someone to �o it fot:
them. We feel sure that everyone who had­
anything to do with dedicating the new au­
ditorium did so with enjoyment and we be­
lieve that everyone knows it was appreciat­
ed. So know that the people of the War-
.
nook community appreciate it all.
If Congress adjourns by June 1 each Sen­
ator and Representative wiII receive $454.50
per week for their actual time of I�gislative
service since January 1, 1938. Each one
will have worked 100 hours a month - 25
hours a week--$20.00 per hour. . The Con­
stitution of the U. S. fixes the salary of
Repr�sentatives and Senators at $10,000 a
year plus allowances for stationery, clerical
assistance and travelins;r expenses to and
from the sessions of Congress.
And now comes the information th'lt the
Senate recently approved a travel allowance
for all members of both houses, whether
they traveled or not. They will get $222,-
000. We are inclined t� agree ·with' the
Morning News-HThe milage grab vote le­
galizes this wasteful expenditure of the tax­
payers' money, but the fellow who robs a
hen roost also gets something for nothing­
and goes to prison if he is caught at it."
Stunt Nite! It is now an institution, like
the Junior-Senior Banquet, like the Criterion
-it is a part of graduation. We venture to
say that 90 per cent of the audience that
will be there tomorrow night will not see it
as a current Stunt Nite but as a reptition of
the Stunt Nite they were in when they were
a Senior. 'rhe skits may be different bu.t it
is still Stunt Nite!
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs," What
a world of memories that title conjures in our
minds.. Grimms' Fah� Tales. They come to
life beginning tomorrow. Seeing Walt Dis­
ney's characters one loses sight of the fact
that they are only fantasies in an artist's
mind given form by pen and ink. We con­
gratulate Hal Macon on bringing this picture
to Statesboro ·and we know that eve_ry kid
seeing it will thank him with us.
.. : Bob and Bettv r­
Patronize Your Local Merchant
class.
.
On Friday evening lI1ay 20th Mrs.
Hilliard will present the grammar
school members of her music class in
a recital. In the auditorium at eight
o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
SEE SNOW WHITE AND '('HE
SEVEN DWARFS,
Before Bob and Betty settled d'!wn
They searched both far and near
And after going 'round nOlI) 'round
The couple came out hei e.
At the ·Walker Furniture Company
they bought draperies
A.nd coverings for their floors.
Walkers store is full of things
That she with taste adores.
Betty's having all her m�ttresses
made over
Sam Northcut gets one each week
Every mattress made by Northcut
Suppose you go to the Jaeckel Hotel Is sterilized you
know.
And try a regular meal' .' . ter! 1
Itt h yourself There's nothing in building ma rra
'
Then stand up an, s re �
1 The Darby Lumber Company doesn't IAnd see how good you fee. ! carry
Before building or repairing yonr I Here's the first firm. you should see =============
home
.
I You young chaps going
to marry.
Pay the Alderman Roofing Company I: ff ., . If Betty craves a ecttona VISIt
..
B b'll k here
To ask you to look at attractive new When dr-iving
0
.
nee ,
t ,I of roofing 'Cause no matter what �ay happen.s ) es h. 't? The Upchurch Garage WIll send theirIsn't asking too muc 15 1 •
wrecker.
Though the Barnes Ambulance is
speedy,
Its driven with great clue
'Twill quickly come and get you
And safely take you there.
When they drive up to a road stand
3-Centa they'll both demand.
It's made right here in Statesboro
For everything in hardware I And is the finest in the land.
T W C Akins and Son Hardware Io
th'ey,il go I
Bob says ha�e Seab Proctor build you
They've the reputation everywhere a home
Of selling good'things low.
I
The first time that you can.
!! Once you own your residence
Wendell Burke represents the South- You're an independent man.
ern Life Insurance
A Company big and strong
By insuring with -the Southern Life
You surely can't go wrong.
Bob'll feed his hens laying mash
To make the rascals lay
With Statesboro Feed Companys su-
perior mash .
They'll lay three times a day.
Remember Mother on Mothers Day
A photograph's the proper gift to give
And photos by the Sanders Studio
Make gifts that live and live.
h Have Crouse and Jones make thatBob buys his shirts and ties at t e
Fair Store
And clever things in sportswear
If you'd· buy the smartest things for
less
'Twill pay you to trade there. . .,
For a nything m insurance
. hi I Groover and Johnston we'd consultBetty says no Ice mac me
I
.' .
\ViII' ever take the place And maximum protection at mlmmum
Of the City Ice Company's deliverman cost
And his ever smiling face. Will certainly result.
Bob says that this years Studeba�er I Bob like� to go to the. White Spot
Is the sweetest thing on wheels I For servIce and free aIr
·d· t \ Its not so much your moneySuppose you have a rl e In one a They just like to see you thereLannie Simmons
And see how good it feels.
Memorial
For the family plot this spring
Or probably they've on display
One that's the very thing.
\ THE FASHION SHOP has cleversport clothes,And dresses for,�reet and party wear
The well dressed women 'round here
Buy all their clothillg there.
(Copyright, p. A. Morrison, 1934)
A home can not look its best
Without tlt'e proper light.
Have J. A. Addison rewire yours
And know that its ·done right.
For Rent At
G. A. BOYD
Stables.
The Fair Store has better shoes
For ladies, widdies and men
You should drop in and see their
STRAYED - From my place, April
16th, 1 light red heifer yearling, with \short horns, mark crop and half crop
in one ear and under slop in other,
p.ar. Suitable reward. Barney Wilson.
value!
Every now and then.
If you're fooling 'round some evening
And don't know what to do
Just drive to Cecil Kennedy's
And have a dance or two. Saddle Horses
No thief will steal Bob's papers
Or Betty's pretty jewels.
They're in a safety deposit box at
the Sea Island Bank
Which shows that they're no fools.
Don't forget flowers for Mother,
Better order them right away.
Send them to your Mother
A Real Bargain In
TIRES aDd TUBES
Used Tires and Tubes--
We have just been able to, buy several .hundred adjus�ed
and used tires'and tubes at a'very low pnce. :We are gomg
to pasS this saving along to you. Popular size tires which
will give thousands of miles of. service will be sold; at $3.00
and $4.00
Retreading-- ..
In ret-reading, we use. only fresh ca.rcasse� an� the best of
materials money can buy. These tues will pve 80 to 1�0
per cent the service of a first grade new tire. They wtll
cost you less than half theil' price.
Vulcanizing--
Remember, we do the highest grade vulcanizing, we use the
best grade m!lterials and guarantee the place.we mend for
the life of the tire. ,.
EVERY; TIRE THAT WE SELL IS A GOOD, SAF:_E AND
SERVICEABLE TIRE AND GUARANTEED TO GIVE
YOU MORE MILES PER DOLLAR THAN ANY TIRE
YOU CAN POSSIBLY BUY ELSEWHERE.
COME TO SEE US AND INVESTIGATE, WE APPRE­
CIATE YOUR VISITS AS WELL AS YOUR BUSINESS.
I. Economv Tire . Company
32 NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
there'
!:'Goodrich
STANDARD
MARSH CHEVROLET CO, INC.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 S. MAIN ST.
YEOMANS GULF SERVICE
245 N. Main St. '
•
•
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I BOBBY McLEMORE, W. L.McELVEEN WIN FIRST
PLACE IN ATHENS SHOW
Bobby McLemore of Statesboro and
W. L. McElveen of Brooklet were am­
ong the winners in the "Little Inter-
national" Livestook Show held in Ath­
ens last week.
McLemore won first place in his
ciassification Angus yearlings and Mc­
Elveen won first place in 'Holstein
yearlings.
The livestock is owned by the col­
lege fann of the University of Geor­
gla in Athens. The agricultural stu­
dents draw lots for the animals that' f! 1·2 S. Ma·in St. Statesbtn"o, Ga.
1 -Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 1.2-t3.14 ==-:============�..-=............-�==========""""""Walt Disneys first full length show:
"SNOW WHIT.E AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
in Multiplane Technieolor
Monday, Tuesday, Mav 16-17
Bette Davis, 'Henry F�"da in
"JEZEBEI,"
THE BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PAPER
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' EMENIENT VIOllINIST WILLmasterful pitching of .Hack Wilson, PLAY AT TEACHERS .
w.ho allowed �ut two' hIts and fanned I COI!.LEGE FRII>AY NIGHT
ru��rdon was the hitting star of the I D�'.Eric Sorantin, eminent Vienesegame getting four hits for six trips Vlo!JmBt, who was scheduled to ,play
to ·the plate. J. C. Golden hit one a� the Teachers Colleg� 1I10nday night
of the longest home runs ever wit- did not appear due to Illness.
nessed on the Brooklet field in the According to an announcement from
the College he will be here Friday
night, May 13 at 8 o'clock.
SEE SNOW WHITE AND
THEj�N DWARFS. . Georgia Theatre
.NEVILS PHEPAIUNG FOR
COMING EVENTS
By MISS MAUDE 'WHITE
I Mae 'Starling, above all A's; Mittie
I
Sue Davis, Don Deloach, Dewees.
Martin, Sara Nesmith, Mary DeanJUNIOR-SENIOH PICNIC· Rushing, Jessie Strickland.The Seniors are looking forward to SIFTH GHADE:
the "Junior�Senior," picnic, honoring Marjorie Anderson, Jean Brown,the Seniors of the High School. ·The Daisy Grizette, above all A's; Jacque­picnic will be given Friday, May 13. lyn Bowen, Thurman Burke, Kather­The exact location has not been de- yn Jenkins, Althea lI1artin, lI1ary Fran-eided but Womble's Pond is being con- ces Rimes, Vernice Sharpe..siderad. The Juniors are getting the SIX'l1H GRADE: . .
Ihigh
school department acquainted Uldine Martin, all A's; Hilda And­with the appropriated way to honor erson, Doris Haygood, Kathrine Jeri­
the Seniors in the most interesting kins, Ina Mae Martin, lI1ary lI1iles.
manner, and all the while keeping in SEVENTH GRADE: Imind their intention of being Seniors Edna Mae Barnard, lI1ildred Beas-
themselves next year. ley, Minnie Ruth Futch, Clyde Payne
Elizabeth Proctor, Norman Wood·
NINTH GRADE PRESENTS
(JIIAPEL PHOGRAM
Last Wednesday lIIay 4. the ninth
grade under the directions of lI1iss Ed­
na lI1acLaughlin presented the follow·
ing program. The· theme was "Ge·
orgia." Ray Burke was the maRtel
of ceremonies. Katie McCoy gave a Ishort history of Georgia. MercillaRusbing gave some facts on GeorgIa. I. •
Lucil_!!l Nesmith gave .some interest.j ==_========================_ing facts about GeorgIa men. Geor·
gia Literature was stressed by Notha
Dean Nesmith. A splendid musical
reading was given by Susie Mae Mar
tin, entitled "Mighta Lak a Rose" by
Stanton. James Rushing costumed
as "Uncle Remus" told one of Joel
Chandler Harris favorite "Brer Rab·
bit" stories to little Sammie IHelmuth
fOI" his bed time story. Carolyn Proc­
tor read some of the most popular
Georgia poems. The song "Georgia
Land" sung by the audience.
SENIOR PLA Y "GOOD
·GHACIOUS GRANDMA"
The most important event perhaps
is the Senior Play, "Good Gracious
·Grandma" to be presentcd on Fri·day
night, May 20. This promises to be
the best th ree-act comedy ever staged
'here.
MUSIC AND
EXPRESSION HECITAL
On Wednesday night, May 25, Miss
Emma L. Adams will give a program
by her music and expression pupils.
She ·plans to use all of her pupils in
the program. Miss Adams' programs
.are always very good and well plan­
ned. All are invited to attend this
music and expression program.
'GHAMMAR GnADE NIGHT,
IIIAY 27
A large crowd is expected to at­
.tend the "Grammar Grade Night" pro­
gram to be presented, to all the teach­
ers of the Grammar grades, on Fri­
day, lI1ay 27. Each teacher, with her
pupils, will present a short program
of ten minutes. Immediately after
the programs the certificates will be
awarded to the members of the Sev­
enth Grade.
COMl'lENCEMENT
SERMON, MAy 29
On Sunday, lI1ay 29, the Commence· ,
ment Sermon will be _delivered in the I!High School Auditorium. Final ar­
rangements have not been made and!
the residing minister will be announ·
1\ced at a later date.-GRADUATION EXERCISES - .
MAY 30 IThe last event o� the 1937-38 school
calendar will be the graduation exer·1ciseS' on lIIonday evening, May 30.
Dr'lC. M. Destler of the Teachers Collegewill give the address. His subjectwill be "The Problems of the South
and their Solutions." Dr. Destler i.
an, able speaker and is always an in·
spiration to hear. All the patrons of
Nevils school are urged to be present
and hear this splendid address.
SIXTY THHEE ON NEVILS
GRAII1�lAR SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL FOR MA Y
The following pupils in the Nevils
Grammar School made the honor roll.
FIRST GRADE:
Georgia Belle Avery, Morris ClOS­
by, Jean Grisette, Thelma Jean lIer,.
Alv" lI1ae Martin, Bobby Martin,
Mary lI1artin, above all A's; Freddie
Aldrich, Myrl Anderso�, Helen- De­
loach, Wauweese Jenkins, James Lee,
Jeanette lI1itchell.
SECOND GHADE:
Jack Brannen, all A's; Arminda
IBurnsed, Betty iHagin, Ray Hodges,
Sadie Newmans, Eldwyn Proctor, .Ro·
bert Rimes, Bobby Sharp�, Coleman
Ward.
THIRD GRADE:
Meredith Anderson, Vivian Ander­
son, Betty Deloach, Elizsbeth Lanier,
Nellie Rimes, Edward Starling, Annie I
Mae Waters.
FOURTH GRADE:
Hazel Anderson, Francina Britt, Ce­
celia Deloach, Cloyce Martin, Betty
Jane II1cCoy, Ram'ona Nesmith, Willa I
seventh inning.
If you want the .
LONGEST LASTING
HEAVY DUTY
"1" battery
Wednesday, May 11
Peter -Lorrie in
"IIIR. MOTTO'S GAMBLE"
.
with Keye Luke
ward.
IN THE WORLD
<9)SEE SNOW WHITE AND THESEVEN DWARFS.
buy the New
"EVEREADY"
� TIIIADII·"'''"''.
"SUPER·LAYERBlll'
"1" IATTIRY
State TheatreCoUegeboro Wins
Over Brooklet 16-15
Friday, Saturday, May 13-14
Big Double Feature with serial
-s 0 S COAST GUARD"
Two big full length pictures for the
price of one. A thrilling western
and a feature.
Margaret Brown, V.,. R. Levett, Mr.
anrl Mrs. J. B. Mitoltail.
TN ONE OF FIRST GAMES OF THE
NEW BULLOOH COUNTY LEA·
GUE
Collegeboro defeated Brooklet in
opening day game of the Bulloch Co- Iunty Baseball League last Wednesday
by the score of 16 to 15. The game
Iwas featured by the wild hitting. The 'leading hitters for the Collegeboro
team were Hamel with two hits out l '
of four trips to the plate and Bill
Brown with two hits for four. Brown
got away with a long triple. Roy
Berry, Jeff Stewart and C. Robinson
of Brooklet also got triples.
' Blitch Radio ServiceHACK WILSON PITCHES
I
.
COLLEGEBORO TO 16-1 VICTORY 42 E. Mam St. Phone 147
OVER BROOKLET = Statesboro, Ga.
Friday, Collegeboro defeated BrOOk-I About this Wonder Batterylet, In Brooklet, 16 to 1, behind the 'Today
A{iJ:l� th�
*anSLEY
!lout -{)t!anttZ hom�
TASnFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LICHTS
WELL LlCHTED BATHROOMS
* These comforh .,11 yom·�
whether you occupy an e�.
pensive luite or a mini,""",
priced room, And the samo
friendly and efficient se",,,.
goes to EVERY guest.
DIR£CTION
DI N KLER HOT'!:lS
CARLINC DINr.1 ;'
President Ind Cenc,.1 �.ll"lCer
OPERATINC ==--=::
The Ansle, ATLANTA
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVillE
Jefferson Davis MONTGOMERY
The St. Charles N£W ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
Th. Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM
Send Your Clothes To
THACKSTON'S
Dry Cleaners
Hoblon DuBole, Prop.
Now is the time to have your winter clothes cleaned
and stored in our moth-proof bags!
Call 18 For Prompt Service
"Meander," meanln, "to _
der," comes from . the Rame III •
river In Phrygla, whIch h... gerp
wlndirg course.
V. P. Dugger N. (J. s'_'_
Statesboro Electric Co. \
Eteotrica; OlY1l.tro�t(:ni1
,.
:.
AtiJlm' Rewinding Repofr.
Phone 495
are then fitted and shown.
12.1 BA:LES
ON 5
ACRES
SOUTH CAROLINA
C HAM PION TO p.
DRESSES WITH POTASH
N. V. POTASH EXPORT MY., Inc.
Hurt 8ulldln" ATLANTA
OEOROIA COABTAL JILADf
EXPERIMENT STATION
........... 1.0'2 powuIo 01 _
col..... _ ..... willa 100 _..
01 3-1-1 -.., If ....... 10
powuIo oINVllIATE '..........
IIIe :pIelcl_ .......... to 1.10
poaado. ,,11Ia 100 powuIo oINVIII­
ATE IIIe ,,�Id ,,_ 1.211 --.
willa 110 _dI 01 MUlllATE IIIe
:pIelcl".. 1,311 _dI aad willa
200 powuIo 01 NVllIATE u.. rteId
_ 1,�3 pnadI.
,
WALLACE L. MARTIN. Gray
Court, S. C.. was awarded tim
prize In the 1937 BVHlcre cotton
conte.t by Clemson Coll8Qe. lila
Bve-acre yield was 1,075 pouncla
of lint with a .taplelenqth of 11/11
Inche.. lila Hed were W. W.
Wanamaker'. Wonder WIlL .traIn
7. Mr. Martin ICIyIt "At plcmtlnq I
qave each acre 900 pouncla of
fertlllaer cma!ydJlq IY. % Dltroqen.
1% phOlphoric add and 7Y.%
potash. I later qave each acre 180
pouncla of top-dreuer analydnq
10% Dllroqen and 15% potash. I
had Qi.,.n the Icmd hlqh·polaah
mlxturea for the Iaat flye -r-.
Polaab h.lped to mature my cot­
ton and prevented Ruat."
It will pay you to qet the extra
yielcla and extra quality that extra
potash adcla to your crop. Top- _
dreu with 100 pouncla of NY MU­
RIATE per acre, 200 pouncla of NY
XAJNJT. or un a mlxec:l"9OOcla top­
dreuer contalnlnq plenty of qenu·
Ine NY POTASH. All of theM are
on .al. by your fertIllaer mcm.
NORTH CAROLINA
EXPERIMENT STAnOli
._...cIa tap.dreuia9 ..._
willa 125 to 250 _dI olKAllQr
or 50 to 100 _cia 01 MUlllATE
_ ..... oa Beida "bJeIl ..led
Ia u.. _, CIIId "..... IIIe ,...
I...__ oaJ, 3% pel....
SOUTH CAROLINA
EXPERIMENT S.TATIOR
10IIIId IIaat 120 _cia 01 JI1IU.
ATE_ ..... ..._.,.IIa.......
..., I" poaado 01 _
ccn.Ia .........to ........_
_atlODpoaado_-.II-IN
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Here's EVERYTHING you want In a rool-Permanence,
Economy, Beauty. Fabricated from asbestoB and cement,
theBe Bhlngles are as durable as stone. Never require
replacement, painting or any kind 01 upkeep: their low
Brat cost Is the last cost. Made Iii many styles and modern
artistic colors, they aHord rool combinations 01 outstand­
Inq beauty and distinction. Belore you spend your rool
money, qet all the lacts about thes1l remmkable IIhlngles.
Come In, Bee Bamplell and qet our price..
Walter Aldred Company
38-40 W. Main St. Phone 224
Statesboro, Ga.
��·Sh.in9kjX. MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT GEORGIA ROWER �OMPAN�
It'. "Cruiae of Happineea" time agah;l· To ;�ou
thie means a new and better opportunity to huy ,
your Electric Refrigerator, Range, or Water
Heater. To you this means you can join tbe
growing throng of Georgia. housewives who 0:1-
read,. lind it "8JJlooth sailing" in their kitchen.a
because they have electrical appliances. For
prices have becn .Iamed on many nationally
advertised makes and modelel Great eavinp are
in Itore for you. Come to � Itore and.._ the
hi, "Cruiee Speciale," Buy yount C!n the E�­
omy Purch_ PIau - the thrifty. WSy ,to ,pay,
............... �.PrOy...
·
..............
III addlllon 10 III man'; rePlar OIlIlWlln.., l..hIre., IIaia
apecW lDodelhai FOUR tCE TRAYS-JjW;... 88 eahei
01 i.e at one 1__lnll Kitcbo...Proyed, IIaia 1I"ellln"0_
Electric �Iri....'or t'"" IIICIlUI•••"CIAL :: "W6� liT A"u.'r
-12950 Come to ollr .'ore ond ...e wha'.'II" srand huy It I. - ti"d out why
more and more \'(,omen are choo&­
ing WeslinBhouse Rerrigerators.
WEDNESD'I\V, MAY 11-',_1_9_38 _ THE BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PAP·ER There Is No
Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
IState Wi!1e Survey Of BlindIncludes Bulloch County
SEWING CLUB ENTERTAINED 11'.·1'.
A. ELECTS .CENSUS CARD •
OI'FICEIlS FOR 1938.39 GOOl'g1:8 Survey.of the Bhnd
=::.I�����d:r���Yentertained the At the meeting of the Parent.Tea. Surname GIven Name
memhers of her Se'fing Club with a I chers Association in the auditorium I
.
Bingo party at her home Tuesday' last Thursday afternoon the follow- _N_a_l_ll_e_o_f_B_I_I_n_d_P_e_r_s_o_n_: _
afternoon. Hig,h score prize was won I ing officers
were elected to serve for
�
by Mrs .. T. R. Bryan Jr., and low the school year 1938·39: President.t :street Or R.F.D. No. City or Town
score was won by Mrs. Wallace Par- Mrs. R. L. Cone; vice president, Mr.s., Address:
rim. F. WI. Hughes; secretary, Mrs. Bennie _
Lu Aycock. The Works Progress Administration
MOTHER'S DAY" The standing committees and the of Georgia is conducting a State-wide
PROGRAM PRESENTED treasurer will be elected at an earls survey of all blind persons in Geor-\. •• •• _Sunday morntng at the Methodist date. gia. NLKL>ZWLLWWLL>�K.LWWLL.KLW-KLW-
church at the regular Sunday School The purpose of the survey is to 10-
�:i�h��:�::�e�·t��efO��:W��·,,�:'��� Ef���h��� �o!��� �:���/elatives in ��t�e:��';�, ����r�:::��f i���e�::a�� ANNOUNCING••';'
er"s Day" program: age and financial condition, It IS nee-
Devotional b)' J. A. Pafford. Watkins Edwards has returned to essary that all blind persons be coun-
Address, "Mother" by Harved Hen- Ellijay.'
I
ted in order to get 0 composite pic-
drix. ture of the blind situation in Georgia.
Vocal Solo. "My Mother" by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lanier of Mi- This survey includes any person
Frank Gilmore: ami, Fla., visited relatives here last I
whose eyesight is so impaired that he
weekend. . 01' she is unable to carryon his or I
I her work under ordinary conditions or
M,'. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr., I who cannot see well enough to read
�(rs. J. N. Russhing, Mrs. E. C. Wiat-' even with the aiii of glasses, 01' whose
kins and Mrs J. 'H. Hinton attendeo I
vision is less than 20-200 of normal
the funeral services of Mrs. G. M. in the better eye.
Shearouse in Guyton Tuesday. The results and findings of thi sur-
vey will enable the State Department
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish have of' Public Welfare to plan and devel­
returned from a stay of several weeks op a permanent program for the
at Hot Springs, Ark. blind. The needs of such a program
for the blind in Georgia are so great
Miss Elizabeth Elarbee of Milledge- that I am sure that the public will
ville spent the weekend here. cooperate with us to make the sur-
I
vey a success.
Miss Dorothy Cromley and Mrs. W Any OI�e knowing of a blind person
C. Cromley have returned from Ogle-, ple�se �ilp out the above Census card
thorpe Hoospital where Miss Cromley
I
fllilng In their name, race, sex and
had an operation for appendicitis.
. address and forward those name to
The Bulloch Count.y Department of
---
.
Public Welfare, coo Mrs. Sarah Hall,
�rr. and Mrs. L�hmon Tucker and 'I Director. Statesboro, Ga.children of PulaskI, Mrs. N. H. Foss
of Register, Mr. and Mrs: Cecil Ne-I NECA LUCREE TO PRESENT
sllllth and children of NevIls, Mr. alld' STAGE SHOW AT GEORGIA
Mrs. Lankford DeLoach of Claxton,' THEATlm WEDNSDAY MAY 18
Mrs. A. A. Ward and sons of Parris I On Wednesday night May 18 Necn
Tsland, S. C". and Misses Mary Ja.ne I Lucree will pl'esent 40 p,"oplR �t lhe
Leona and Wlllet�e Brannen and M'S3 Georgia Theatre in one of the most
Jane Foss of RegIster were the week- I t h t d Iunusua s ag� sows ever presen eend guests at the home of Mr. and t th I f St t bM J W S d e peop e 0 a es oro.rs. . . an ers. The Georgia Theat.re will us., for
the first time its new curtain. On
M' .Mr. and, Mrs.Herman Simmons and. tl'.e rClcell will be Jolon Bole. and I.".r�. Le.ster Bland a.nd Mrs. John M,ss Norma SImmons of Waycross Iii Oeste in "She Ma ricd An Artist."
R.ushmg v�slt:Cd Mr. and Mrs. Herman' visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland I
There will be no inc'·�a." i� admis-
Simmons In Waycross several dRYS. ! last weekend. , S:('IIl.
BROOKLET NEWS We Cannot Prevent SorrouJ---
UY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
but we are equipped to relieve you of additional
Race Sex burden at such a time.
LANIER'S MORTUARY
County Allen R. Lanier. Mgr.
FII"'fH R1RTHDAY PARTY
The Opening Of The New Home Of
I';·a·,Mrs. Floyd Akins entertained alarg' g-roup of little boys and girlsat her home Thursday afternoon to
celehrate the fiftl\ birthday of her
dau-rhter 'Ann.
HEALTH P1WGnAM pnESJ>NTEIl
AT MA Y MEETTNG PTA Marsh Chevrolet Co., Inc.A t the May meeting of the ParentTeachers ARsociation Miss Alvarane
Anderson, Miss Saluda Lucas and An­
nie Laurie McElveen presented the
following pupils in a Health Program:
Harold McElveen, Robert Minick,
Warnelle Denmark. Jimmie Lu Wil­
liams, Eugenia Alderman, Ellen Par­
rish, Dorothy Ryals. Dorothy Car­
rington and Byrrning' Bonnette.
Will Move Into Their New Building
.Monday, May 16th.
The public is invited to attend our formal opening
Monday night, May 16th., at 8:00 o'clock.
Prizes will be given away. Dane ..
ing for young and old.
W, M. JONES. TN.rURED·
REUE
Come and help make our opening a huge success.
W. M. Jones, a prominent farmer
of Brooklet; was seriously injured at
his form nenr here when riding his
horse in supervising his farm work.
He was thrown from his horse and
the horse fell and stumbled on Mr.
Jones. He was badly bruised about
his hea� and other p�rts of his body.
It is feared that it will be sometime
before he full), recovers.
Music by Carl Collins
.
�
"SNOW WHITE" Comes to GEORGIA THEATRE, Thursday-friday-Saturday, May 12,13,14
PROGRE�SI�E BU�INESS FIRMS Join.In �elcomin�,uSNOW �HITE." During the run of this picture the merchants listed below
, wtll gtve thetr customers a beauttful pIcture of Snow Whtte and the Seven Dwarfs." Quantity limited••••act quickly!
�p.#...",.""".",•••, ••• , •••,.", .�-"".��.'��" ..W4'.:, ,.,.,.."#,.� _ ,,."", _."'., ,,#"',. "' _ __ � _ _-::*._-_ _-_ _._ __ _ __
Agents for RED CROSS MATTRESSES AND COUCHES "Say It With FIO:�I'S,:d s::··;:·��;;�·�:::: m""·I·········"···"··············
.,. ,.,. ,. ,..,.,..
i ' -- " .: . and they lived happily ever after!"
Complete Home Furnishers � :STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP �e:���:::.:�
plan of saving will ca.ntribute nruchi to your
BOWEN FURNITURE CO. Member Florists' Telegmph Association, International SEA ISLAND BANKDay Phone 319 Night Phone 208-L
......., ...#." ••"",.,••,.,.,.,." ••,., •••",•••, •• , •• , ••".,.,.
-,###���.,�••••,.,••••••, •••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••• ••o#.�
Safety - Courtesy - Service
Member F. D. I. C •
�� � ..
•••••••,.t1 •• .,�_...,..,....
IT TOOK 3 YEARS TO MAKE THE
SHOW THAT MADE THE CRITICS :'JHY:
"As exciting as a western, as funny
as a haywire comedy, as sad as a
symphony" - Time • , • "Completely
captured my heart, .• Put it on yo "'c'
'must see' lid"-Jimmy Fidler.
THACKSTON'S-
DRY CLEANERS
GRADUATION TIME IS
BULOVA WATCH TIME
(Your Linen Suits Come Back Snow White)
41 East Main Stl'eet H.' W. SMITH
JEWELER
Phone 18
Western Auto Associate Store
"Everything for the Aut::mobile"
H. R. CHIUSTIAN
Quality FIRST, Service SECOND, Satisfaction ALWAYS
ALDRED BROS.
39 East Main Str'eet Statesboro, Ga. Staple
a'fld Fancy Groceries
Statesboro, Gt'Orgia
�."',. "."" #_ �#�# ".# "'., �,.' , ••", "."'.##4'
FRANKUN'S RADIO SERVICE PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, SODAS
PHILCO. STEWART-WARNER AND ZENITH RADIOS COLLEGE PHAR�lACY
(,arts and Sel'vice on All Makes--p'hone 239 "Where the Crowds Go"
Try Our 8pecial-"SNOW WHITE" SUNDAE, 15c#•••••".#",. II ...." ••,#�,••" ••••• " ••, •••,.,•••••••
.
S(_>LVFJ Y,?UR DESSERT PROBLEM TH'ESE HOT HAYS
WIth our rIch. velvet, delicious ICE OREAM made fresh
daily, cooveniently paCked to take hom�:
'
QUART,' 25c - PINT 15'c - BIG, DOVBLE-DIP. CONE fic
·CltY'·. DAIRY CO.
, •••••••"",.,.",."##,..."",.".".",, "",.".,.,."".,••
TEA POT GRILLE
and "SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS"
WELCOME YOU!
Statesboro's Fine�t
52 West ",ain' �treet Phone 269 Statesbol'o, Ga.
�"II .,••", ". ,. , ••,."" .,•••".",.1.
,.""",.,..,�". ,.",, ,.""",
P.�sses Will Not Be Honored During Run of "Sno; White.:'
ADMISSION:
"Snow White" Will Please Young; Mid·tlle Age
and Older People-So will
COCA-COLA in Bottles
Children 15c Adults 3Uc '1
Statesboro COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
WEDNESDAY. :MAY 11. tsas THE BULLOCH HERALD "':YOUR COUNTY PAPER 'There Is No Substitute for Newspaper AdV�
•
I Miss Margaret Blitch of the Swains­
boro School Faculty spent the week­
end at home.
i'lLsa Christine Caruthers who tea­
ches at Gordon spent the weekend
here with her mother, J. L. Caruthers.
Miss Bess Martin of Wrens, GIL, \MRS. JASON MOUGAN Mrs. W. J. Rackley and daughter, t·-------------t was at home for the weekend.
HONORED AT PARTY Mrs. Fred Bland and Judge H. B. 'l ALL'S FAIR I w. L. Hall of Metter spent SundayI Mrs. Bruce Olliff entertained in- Strange went to Millen Friday for the with his mother, IIfrs. W. L. Hall Sr.,!formally on Saturday morning with birthday celebration of Geraldine -I- -I- Misses Helen and Elizabeth Mosley,Among the lovely social affairs of a Coca Cola party for Mrs. Jason Averitt. : who are employed in the school at
the week was the "At Home" given Morgan of Savannah who is visiting Mrs. Maggie Alderman of Chattan- i They were pretty and white, tasted Oak Park spent the weekend here I
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Edwin her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Done- ooga Is visiting her daughters, Mrs. sweet like candy. M
'
with their parents ,Mr. and rs, W. L.,
Groover complimenting her cousin, hoo. Mrs. Olliff served her guests Fred Brannen of Statesboro and Mrs.' Hal thought 'twas all !ight, Phil said, d Mosler. IMrs. Clyde Mitchell of Huntington, W. sandwiches, cookies, nuts, mints and Harold Zetterower of Denmark. I they're just dan y. Capt. and Mrs. Jesse Jones left onVa., house guest of Mrs_ E. C. Oli- coca cola. Mrs. Clyde Mitchell and her bro. Jackie sampled the ,tuff, I'1I9se1 the ,
I bo d Tuesday
for their home in New Or-I.ver. , ther, Sammie Johnson of Huntington X aroun ; leans after a two week's visit to his.
Double larkspur, snap dragons, fev- LUNCHEON FOU W. Va., are vis-itinll' relatives here. I They each ate enuff; threw the box hmother, Mrs. J. M. Jones, on Nort
erfew, roses and Easler lilIies, in ar- MUS. MORGAN Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riggs of Reids- on the II'roun�. . Main street.
tistic combinations, made an exquisite _ Mrs. Robert Donaldson was hostess ville and Earle Riggs of Greer, S. c.1 They soon felt their Ills, hearty appe- hlld
I
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and c ren,
setting for the brilliant occasion. In at a luncheon Friday complimenting spent the weekend here with their fa- tites went.
.,
Avant and Janie. of Fort Thomas,
th dining I tif f I'll J M f S h h D N R' I Who'd a thought they were pills, and'I room a co or mo I 0 rs. ason organ 0 avanna . t er t : • Iggs. . Kentucky are here on a visit to Mrs.
white and green was suggested in the Covers were I!,id_ for Mrs. Morgan, Fred Pag-e was here this 'lVeekend:
worst of a�I-Feena':ntnt. Daughtry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
decorations and refreshments. The Miss Brooks Grimes, Miss Martha from the Universit�f Georgia. i �The above IS a sa� little story r�- L. Johnson on South Main street.
tea table WIlS overlaid with a Tus- Donaldson, Miss Dorothy Brannen and Miss Louise Pate of the Millen latmg ho:-" Hal Averrtt, PhIl �1ortls \ Carl Renfroe of Fitzgerald spentI I th d ' . h M D Id \
h I f I h f M
I and Jackie Upchurch at« a 20c box
cany ace c 0 an was graced Wit rs. ona son. sc 00 aeu ty was t e guest 0 rs, . � the weekend here with his parents,
'1 b k t f E t 1'11' d J 0 J I t thO k d 10f feenammt.)a Sl ver as e 0 as er unes ap . . 01l1S on ts wee en . Mayor and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe.
pink larkspur. At each end was pla- ANNOUNCEMENT- Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brooks of'I .. '''At Home" fori Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Clark and son,ced a silver candlestick with a slim The Ladies Circle of the Primitive Swainsboro spent the weekend with Wllh� Groover s .. i ever Mallie, of Savannah visited Mr.1
green taper. A similar arrangement Baptist Church will meet Monday, Mi's. Brooks mother, Mrs. W. Johnson Bess. Mitchell wa� exquisite
n Y
Clark's brother, G. W. Clark and Mrs.
was made on the buffet and serving May 16th at the home of Mrs. G. W. on Broad street. I detail from
the mmute Mary Lee Cro-
Clark Sunday
I
tables. Ice cream molded in the shape Clark on Grady Street. Mrs. W. M., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pundt and martie
smiled at us at the front door
.
of an Easter lily 'IVas served with em- Hagin will act as co-hostess with Mrs.: sons, Pet.. , 'Hal and Joe of Charlotte until Lena Belle Foy and Marian
011-
bossed individual cakes. 'Clark. A full attend:: ..ce is urged. I N. C. are visiting Mrs. Pundt's par_II
iff bowed us out. Bess her�elf �1lS
Mrs. Esten Cromartie and Miss ents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison. ,lovely �nd bemoaned thev!a�t. t �:
B�ooks Grimes greeted the guests on SEE SNOW WHITE AND, THE Miss Hnrv Groover who teaches at now that she
is in w<;st rrgmta, I
their arrival. Mrs. Edwin Groover SEVEN DWARFS.
.
M.iIIen ,no,'t the weekend here with I takes two days to drive
back hen'
received her guests' in a white lace her 'l,otl,or. Mrs. S. C. Groover. I Essie Mays wore
a CO"""" that bl�n-
frock with lace bolero. Mrs. Mitchell Mrs. Ivy Miller, Mrs. Sidney Smith, MiAS Franco. nrett of Sylvania was
ded perfectiy with her dress. Loul�e
was lovely in a flowered crepe with William Smith, Minnie Jones, Eliza- a visitor h-re this weekend. ! Simmons flitted here and there tIl'.
.
black and rose as the predominating beth Smith and Mrs. A. L. Waller' Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
her charming way, and it was rather
colors. I formed a party motoring to Savan- Rockv Fnr� ,nent the weekend here
hard to believe that just an hour ear-
Assisting in entertaining the guests nah Wednesday afternoon. with' M -«. pqfford's parents, Mr. and lier
she WIlS being inducted �nto of-,
were: Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Har- Mrs. F�'-'
.." ',""ior. I fice as President of the RegIster P'I
vey D. Brannen, Mrs. Cecil Brannen.
I Mrs. Donald Fraser of Hinesville Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and T. A.
Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs. Robert Do- spent Mot,her's Day here with her chilrlre- 0" Millen visited' relative.i Thursday night·members
of the Co-
Preparing meal. isj"" wlten you
M .M A B G tillion Club are entertaIning
Out-of- ,
\1 have 11 Serve! Eleetrolux, thenaldson, Dorothy Bran�e1n, Mrs. Mrs. i parents, r. and rs. . . reen. here Sunrlnv. ..... ! Town Guests. Jane will probably kerosene relrilleratm.. Eatingdon Mayc, Mrs. Jason" organ,
.
rS·1 ---. Mr. a"rI Mrs. Harvey Brannen are I brad her nose on a window pane in
Frank 8in1l',ons, M. rs. Harry Smith, I Mrs. J. W. Pate of Raleigh, N. C.
\
visitin« ., A tlonl.1\ this week.
them is more lun, too. Crisp,
h d h M J 0 'an effort to see our young set
in
I
Iresh 10(lds. Sl\lp�s. Colil drinks.
and Mrs. W. E. McDougald. is visiting er aug ter, rs. . , Mr. a'l(1 ��r •. C:ibson Johnston and filmy evening gowns and stiffshirt
Ice cream whenovo\'you want it.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. W. S.IHan- Johnston. children, Gibson Jr., and Rita, of fronto and tuxedoes.
Write todny lodull inlom,ation.
nc. Mrs. Roger Holland, Martha Do- William Armstrong, of Greenville, Swain.'nrn visited relatives here for June the month of roses-and the old.n
OuBal'f'/
I __I'-- _nai::con, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. Her- S. C., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Ed- th: weekend. .. "". new $I·d�"'on"'· ....pp,y
,
Save WIT" THE JEFRIQEHftTllll-'
dIM
.
G brides
will 800n be here, and we un- \Jp,tKk .. · on 1 ouao'ry face
,
bert Kingery, Mrs. Hugh Arun e, rs wm roover. Mr. p __1 Hr.. ,limmie Thomason derstand that thre are weddings in the ol,h.r.gular$ � ""...." Your. I
HEAR ADQ\IT ••• IUT NUIR .IIIM
W�ldo Floyd, Mrs. Zach Henderson I . '. have ret'1l""ncl from Thomasville where offing. Jane is incurably romantic 'o."d.r lIon?,�n\Y a .hortt'm. '
and Mrs. George Bean presented a Dr. and Mrs. Marvm PIttman
and
they visited Mr. Thomason's mother (not rheumatic) and simply will Iis- chan«'"
I
SprIng wl1h" i UUNS O� KEROSENE' OR GAS-
musical program that delighted the M�s. P. �. Landrum left �uesday f?r, and attended the Thomasville Rose ten in on these things. .., 10 ....Ic�:p'••I"". I NEEDS NO WATER OR DAlLY AT-
callers throughout the afternoon. I MIlledgevIlle _where Dr..
PIttman WIll,
Show.
•..orl, ne" 'II t t GSCW WhIle away the" Our orchids this week go to Mrs. IO'u fo' th. p,lco \ TENTION.Punch was served in the sun room ec ure �. , . . .... , H. \
...
b Mrs 'Hinton Booth and Mrs. Dan will viSIt Wenthrop College
at Rock MI. IS. Bartow. L�mb and.J. M. Jones. Jeshse talked air Phltanthes , \ of.tho LIPS'IC" I' Statesboroy . f'll d 'th Hill S C University of North Caro- \
young dau,{hter of LoUISVIlle spent.o much that 1\[0t r Jon.es caug eLester A hostess tray I e WI ,.., th k d 'th'{ L b' th
mints 'and salted nuts was placed by Iina at Greensboro and Duke Univer-
e wee en WI "rs. am s par- spirit and made two trIps among e Th C II Ph IGAl· CI ·t at Durham N C Dr Pittman ents Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson. clouds and was thrilled by her ex-, e 0 ege armaey . as pp lance o.the punch bowl. Sl Y , .,. • II K ed t
Mrs. Inman Foy and Mrs. Bruce is scheduled to
lecture at each of, ;MISS Vera Johnson of. Lyons was perience. When Sewe
enn y wen
'\ "Wher.. 'I'he Crowd. Go" '\
Next to Tea Pol �rlHe
011'Iff were at the door from which these' places. ',here for the weekend WIth her par- up some one shouted.
"Fasten him In
I h d '16
J h good, 'cause he fell off the bed ihen
' ones 414 an • STATESBORO, GA.
the guests departed. \
---
\
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 0 nson. '. STATESBOUO GA
.
Mrs. W. E. Dekle, Miss Nell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Clark had as he was at the hospital'.' """,....=,.;;;,;,;,;,;";"';"",=",;,,.="'.=============""'''''''........-
MUS. MITCHELL HONOR MiBs Lola: Thomas,
Miss Lillian Bhtn-, their guests 'this weekend their dau- Prettiest flowers of the
week-La-
GUEST AT LUNCHEON I kenhip, Miss Ollie Smith and W. H. ghters and their husbands, Mr. and
vinia Floyd's 'EllSter Iillies.
M D Lester was hostess at
a Goff' went to Savannah Wednesday Mrs. Harold Hall of Metter, Mr. 'and As Ever JANE.
lunc�:'on a;riday given in honor of afternoon to the ball game. I Mrs. R. J. Pead of Sylvania nd .Mr.
Mrs Clyde Mitchell, of Huntington, I - . nd Mrs. Ewell Alexander and
little
W. 'VIL, who is visiting Mrs. E. C. M.r. and Mrs. Gray Turner Jr., of daughter, Marian, of Savan�ah. Mrs. SEE SNOW WRITE AND
THE
Oliver. I J�ckson�llIe, Fla., spent the weekend Pead will remain for a VIsit. SEVEN DWARFS.
The home was beautifull� decorated
'\
WIth their mother"Mrs. Imogene
sor-I _with a variety of lovely garden flow- rell. _
ers The table in the dining room was
---
.
ce�tered wit.h a bowl of pink lark- Mr•. J. A. Middleton, 1\1rs.
Marlon
d ns , Peacock, and Mrs.
Broadhurst of Dub- ,
spur and snap rago d" three cour-
.
lin and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst went to
Luncheon was serve In
I
.
If' Mrs Mit- Savannah Friday to the Flower
show.
ses. Covers were ale or.
.
I
chell Mrs Edwin Groover, Mrs. E. C. ---.
Oliv;r, M;s. Mack Lester, Eunice Les- Mrs. W. A. Deloach and chIldren
of
ter Mrs. Tnman Foy, Mrs. Bruce
011- Beaufort, S: C., spent Sunday with
'ff' M J P Foy Mrs W E Mc-' Mrs. Ivy MIller.l· I r8. ., , • .' I
Donald, Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blitch and
Frank Simmon..
'
children of Sylvania were guests Sun-
,
\
day of Mr. an_dMrs_. Ivy Miller.MRS. BRADY AND MRS.
CHRISTIAN ENTERTAIN Mr. and Mrs. Jobn F. Saxon and \AT EVENING BRIDGE .d. M How- Mrs. C. A. Trice of MiamI, Fla., spentMrs. Remer Brady a� ters. on' the weekend with Mrs. Sidney Smith l-ard Christian ,:"ere co- 015 sse�ridge I enroute to New York City.Thursday evenmg at a argo I _
party at the home of the
former on .
.
N 1M' Stre.t The lovely
home I Virginia Ann Blitch of SYlvallll"lo�t l nm ::t; • fo the occassion' spent the weekend here with Misswhich was ensUl e r I.. h •
was beautifully decorated wit� a prO-I
Mananne Bhtc_.__
fusion of summer flowers, WIth gla- f \diolia and roses predominating. I Mr. and Mrs. P'. L, Sutler and son,
M Edwin Groover received high. Philip, of Columbia,
S. C., spent the
rs..
for the ladies a box of tal-I weekend in Statesboro. They were ac-IBcore prize 'I f-
d r 1\<rs Franl( Olliff receiv- companied home by Mrs.
Sutler s .mo-Icum pow e I 'J. • •ed a dainty hand made handkerchief ther, Mrs. W. T. SmIth.
for cut and Mrs. Edgar Parish ofl
--- I
Portal was given jelly in a novelty Mi.s Bernice Burke of Atlanta
was
container. Ties were given as t.he the guest this week end of her sister,
prizes for the men and these we� I Mrs. Sam
Franklin.
won by Messrs Leff Deloach.
Lanme
I
---
Simmons, and E. L. Barnes.
d Forming
a party going to Pontiac,
A dainty salad, a sweet course � ,Mich., yesterday for new cars were
Ia beverage was served upon the
arrlv-
Mrs. Barney Averitt, Miss Lilla Mae
al of the guests. The hostesses were; Oglesbee, Dewey Cannon, Dean
assisted in serving by Mrs. D. B. Tur-I Futch and Ernest .carter of Portal.
ner and Mrs. Jim Brannen.
Guests --'-- Iwe.:e invited for thirte<!n tables. Mr. and Mrs. Huber� Shuptrine and
MRS. FRANK GUIMES
young son, Shuppie, of C�attanooga, 'ITenn�, are visiting their parents, Mr.
����!¢I��::� CI1UB I and �rs. W. O. Shuptrine and other,
d d M S Frank Grlmes
relatIves here. IOn We nes ay - r .
was hostess to the m'embers of
her
ch�b at her home on Savannah ave-I Mr. and Mrs. Dederick Davis and.
nue. The house was attractively dec- i sons,
.
Kenneth and �tan�ey and Mrs. I
d ·th
. f1o'-rs I Stanley
Davis of Bambrldge are he.re I
orate WI sprmg "�. . ,
d h' h as guests of Mrs. J .B.
ParrIsh and
Mrs. Harvey Brannen
.
ma e Ig
Mrs. W. D. Davis.
score and was awarded SIlk hose. An-\
..
nie Smith received han�kerchiefs for Mrs. D. C. �ald is visiti�g
low. Mrs. W. S. Partnck of _Tampa I
her daughter, Mrs. Bland at Iro�sytl!.,
was given a dainty handkerchIef. From there Mrs. McDougald WIll go
A delightful luncheon plate was ser-I to A tlanta to
visit another <laughter,
ved at the r.onclusion of the games. Miss Kate ,McDougald. I
(SOCI ETYICLU BsiPlRSONAlS]
MRS. EDWIN GROOVER
EN'I'EJ(1'AII-l�
WITH "AT HOME" FOU
POPULAR VISITOR
A FEW CENTS
A DAY bri�g�
,),(JI,i all the jo,),s
of modern tit')'
REFRIO·EkAT.ON
SERVEL
ELECTROLUX
• PLENTY 'Of ICE CUBES' ,
• PERFECT roo� PHothcnON
II COOLING DRIIIIIS « ..() rROZEN
D£smm
• I'OIIANDIT SII.lIICF.
• SAVINGS "'!IT PAY FOI IT
ft............
GOODYEAR R·I.
It•••mart to � .._AI
thrlf"_..s tbe
a·1.� to 53C.eMlly &lDart·tke ,._
•• Ba.. taJa04
tl� more
..... b7 ba-rl..
minor caw ...
-.....-
ear),.. bdore.
din u4..­
C&UM IlION HIi.
oue d••••••
01l ..... t.•••
work-I ••
.�
s..... :ro�,�,Ia_top
lIffial.llc, at an ttm.. II:r tat­
IDe acmatqe of � free W­
.tII7, m..p.euon aenlee, "111-
1ul7. n'. thc) ben 'WII7 to pro­
folIA' ktWr;r lit.. too.
el1T 8MS
H. W. Smith pound Service Station
45 N. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Jeweler:
from operation of the plan should ac- tion. The personal relations between STATESBORO GAS APPLIANCEcrue to the subscribers, either through physician and patient or physician and COMPANY MOVES TO 44reduction of subscriptions or increase hospital should not be destroyed.
I
EASt MAIN STREET[Continued from Front Page) . I it I b f't b tl E' A d". In 1051" a ene I 5, 01' 0 I. , conomre n
M A B P rd, . Enlistment Of Professional I Actuarial Soundness , r....u am, of the States..can be issued only-to citizens of those And Public Internse I "Expert judgement and opinion b�ro �as :PPllance Co. l.nnOWlces-coounties whose' county medical socie- "Advice and counsel should be en-' should be utilized �nd each plan t at t ey ave mov d to 44 East Mainties have approved the plan. The listed from the medical rofession, i should be economically sound with re.1 Street, next to the Tea Pot (irille..group hospi,talization corporatlon is hospital trustees and other qualified garrl to subscription rates, benefits, I Ac�ordin� to :Mr. Purdom t!le n�w.authortzed to contract with hospitals persons or groups interested in the payments to hospitals, eligibility of location affords the compan� co�sld­for services and with members g'uar- health of the people such as sociul : subscribers and accumulation of re- e�'able more. space .to more effeotivoly.anteeing these services ill return for workers, nurses, lawyers, and insur-, serve. Compliance with legal require- display their refflgerators and gas.dues, The hospital under contract, ance men, 1 ments of' each state is essential. Dur- ranges..however, must first be recommended Free Ow ice Of Physicia.n
'I ing- the experimental stage of any plan
The Statesboro Gas Apvliance Co.,'by one of fO)11' uuthcritfas. These are And Hosl.ital the provisions should be subject to sell refrigerators and ranges which.the State Board of Health, 01' the Me- "Subscribers should be free to se-: change on reasonable notice in order are operated by natural gas. This gas
I
dical Association of Georgia, 01' the leer among several hospitals at the i that most subscribers and hospitals is delivered on a monthly sErvice or'Georgia Hospital Association, or the time of, illness, a�d 110 provi�ions I may be protected from conditions that at required intervals in liquid fonn<county medtcal.aoclety, One of these should interfere With the subscribers.' would be detrimental if unchecked. and put in the fuel tank which is bur-, .must recommend the hospitals con- choice of physician or surgeon.
SUb-, Dignified Promotion
ied in the ground outside your home..cerned as being properly equipped and scribers should be hospitalized only And Administration It is hot under high pressure andstaffed to render tho hospital services while attended by a physician and up- "The plans should be introduced in does not affect insurance rates. Itscontracted. The recommendation on a physician's recommendation. The I' a dignified manner in keeping with high vaporizing qualities causes it tomust be made to tho State Depart- policies in each institution wi�h re- the professional ideals of hospital ser- vaporize into dry gas which is piped.rnant of Public Welfare which! shall gurdto open and closed staff
prl:"�d-I' vice. The cost of admmiatratlon
to your appliance like natural or rnun­.certify and approve the hospitals rec- ges need not be changed. EXlstmg.
.
ufactured gas. No pumping or mech­'am mended. It is empowered to su- medical staff regulations and hospital,
should be as low as consistent with anical means required to bring,,,eIVise the hospitals operated UMe.. · rules should not be affected by group e(ficient control and all public rela- about vaporation.group h"'pitalization plans and it may hospitalization. I tions should emphasize the advantages'Withdraw its approval of a hospital. Limita'i"" To of group budgeting rather than the'The plan of operation, the schedule of H08pital Service merits of individual hospitals.'salaries and overhead expenses, to. "The council of the American Hos­ge.her wi�h the. schedul� of dues and ital Association approves plans which'amount of hospital service contracted
cover services provided by hospitals I OLLIFF BOYD OPENSfor must lie appr.oved by t!le State In- only, and do not include the service. RIDIN ACADEMYC • bef th SEE SNOW WHITE AND THE 'Gsuranee �mmls.",ncr:, are' re i- of private physicians or nUI:3eS. rend-i, ,group hospital corporatIOn' can begin ered to subscribers during hospitaliza- ' SEVEN DWARFS. Olliff Boyd announces that he .now'business.. The rate. paid to the hos- I has saddle horses for rent and willpitals for services rendered to mem-
Ibers must also be approved by the In­
: surance Commissioner. Hospitals un­
·der contrlUlt to render these services
must guarantee their performance.
'The certificate of membership issued
.to members of the corporation must
'set forth the contract between it and
the member, the period and kinds of
hospital service guaranteed to the
'member' as well as the rates per day
·01' week payable to the hospital by
·the corporation. The treasurer of the
'corporation must furnish u fidelity
bond with corporate security for the
proper handling of its funds. No pay­
ments cap.}>e made to hospitals un.
'til the services promised to members
'have actually been rendered. Annual
'financial reports must be made to the
Insurance C�mmissioner and the books
·.of the Corlloration must be open to
:annual examination by him. As a'
tcharitabie' and b�n2\"0Icnt organi:mtion 'I'the group hospitalization corporation'is exemll� fropl tuxes.
E8sentiala Or' An"
Acceptalil� �I'an
"The essentials of criteria for an ac­
ceptuble plan of hospital care insur­
ance are as follows, (1) emphasis on
public welfare; (2) non-profit sponsor
"hip and conirol; (3) enlistment of
professional and public interest; (4)
free choice of physicians and hospit.l;
(5) economic and acturial soundness;
'(6) limitation to hospital services; (7)
dignified promotion and
administrn-Iton.Emph....i8 On
Public Welfare IGroup hospitalization is intended
primarily for the general public who I
use the hospitals. It is a method of
assisting employed persons to budget
'hospital bills rather than a plan fur
providing rel'enue to hospitals.
NOli-Profit SI)()nsorship
-Aaui Control
I
.
"Representative groups in the com­
munity shou�d sponsor and con.trol110SPital servIce plans rather than pri- ,
vate investors who are primarily cc.n- I
cerned with personal gain. No incli­
vidual or group should be allowe I to
assume the risk of financial gain or
loss, although employed persons
should receive reasonable income for
necessary services, Financial gainR
I
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1935
---- .. _----
H�spitalization. 'Plan
THE BU.LLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PA1'!; __ The1·P. Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
(,Continued Next Week)
AT YOI1. """"RITI! OIlA•••• IIA
laP'
� PerP•••
S,Qnckens
Ice Crea.m
SEE SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS.
REPLACE YOUR SMOOTH WORN TIRES AND BE SAFE
LAST year highway accidents
cost the lives of more than 40,000 men,
warnen and children and nearly a
million and a quarter more were
injured. More than 52,000 of t�e8e
deaths and injuries were caused directly
by punctures, blowouts and skidding•
1/1 FIRESTOJfE CAN GIVE YOU SUCR
111/ //1. A BIGB QUALITY TIRE AT
- !
I
, SUCH A NEW LOW PRICE
� .8ecG144e Firestone saves money by'controlling
and securing rubber and cotton at the source and by
more efficient manufacturing and distribution. These
saving, make possible more extra values at low prices:
New HI,h Qu.llty-First choice rubber and selected cotton
that conforms to Firestone's high standal'ds and rigid
specifications. .
Lon, Mlle.,e - Safe, silent tread design made of tough, slow
wearing rubber that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and rugged
notches that give full protection against skidding_
Blowout Protectlon-.,.Nine extra pounds of rubber are added to every 100
pounds of cord by the Firestone 'Patented Gum-Dipping process_ Every cordin every ply is saturated with liquid rubber which counteracts internal
friction and he'at that ordinarily Ciluse blowouts.
Puncture Protection - Firestone's patented construction of two extra
layers of Gum-Dipped cords
under the tread that protects
due to smooth, worn, unsafe tires. A
recent survey discloses that 59 million
tires now in use are, or wiil become
smooth this year. Do your part to make
driving safer. Replace smooth tires on
your car. Come in today and equip with
Firestone Convoy Tires and save 25%.'. (")
You Can WIN $250
for a title for this picture
75 Prizes - 11,000 ID AU
Stop In at any Woco-Pep dealer's
and get full information ar..d offi­
cial entry blank for the Drive
Safely Crusade Prize Contest for
May. Win one of the 75 generous
cash prizes. Contesl closes May
31. You don'l have 10 buy anything
-there's no cosl or obligation.
Get this
FREE
Emblelll
SAM J. FRANKLIN, Dist.
WOCO-PEP against punctures. • .
67-69 E_ Main St_ Phone 313 Come in today_ Let us put a
set of these large size, rugged,
long wearing Firestone Convoy
Tires on your car - remember,
you'save 25%_
BATTERIES
• '�if����TONEPLUGS, '., .. .
65° ea.
FOnAl' IND TRUCKI
4_50.20 .. , $7.604.50-21.. 7.'10
4.75-19.. ,..X'S
�.80
'.:'&5
9.(1$
'1'CI.:i!.;
MOST ,MILES PER 'D-GLLAR----���������������..��----_.�._��----����.--­Lislrn 10 th, Voice of Fi,.,ilolle jeatllr;PlK Rit:h4� Crooh "alIa Itfargarel SPeajs d"d the 7o-piectl Firesf01It.' Sympho,JYOre;' 'ftra, limier Ib, direction 0/ .A/jreJ WIIl/eriS/em, MQnJIIY 'Jlt1l1ings over Nt:I/iollwit/e N. B. C. Red Netll'flYAi. 'Tune in on the Firestone Voice of the Farm Radio, Prolram twice each week during the noon hour f.
s. W.Lewis Phebus Motor Co.
67-69 Eas� Main St: Statesboro, Ga. . Brooklet, Ga.Greyhound BUB Depot -Phone 313-
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_
Executiv;-Com�ittee Fix�s--HarryS'-Akins
Closing Date For June' J Ann_ces For
setS Date,FQf:., -County School House.
eel THE THIRD ENTRY IN THE FIELDFJlWtti'o'o'Juo"e--zg ensus omp ete FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN TH),""
GENERAL ASSEMBLY .'ROM
BULLOCH
Local Air jl1ail -Special
.
To Fly 'Mail To Atlanta
Students TalkTwo Hours With To TakeOff At' ".
Ma:n In Mexico Over Radio 8�30 Thursdav Ae M.
WiLL CARRY SPECIAL AIR MAIL
FROM NEIGHBORING POST OF.
FICES WILL STOP AT SWAINS­
BORO AND WUlSVILLE
\ '
The consolidated returns of the
The Bulloch County Democratic Ex- school population of Bulloch county
ecutive Committe,!> met Tuesday at 10 have been completed by the office of
o'clock at the court house and fixed the county School Superintendent.
the closing time for the September The returns cons.sts of Brooklet,
primary at 12 o'clock noon, June 1. Cliponreka, Esla, Leefield, Middle
The election will be held on June 29. Ground, Nevils, Portal, Register, War-
The committee fixed the entrance nock, Stilson West Side and Ogeechee.
fees as follows: Chairman of the The Statesboro census is not includ­
board of eommias.onera, $75; member ed, it having been made at an eurlier
of the board of eommissiouer.r. � 1:1; date.
judge of the city court $50; senator The returns show that there is a
$15 and representative $15. school population of 12,230 in the co-
Bulloch county will select a judge of 'unty between the ages of six and 25.
City Court, a state senator, two rep- There are 3,212 children unde- six
resentatives and a cha.rman and two years of age in the county.
board members of the county corn- There are 4,123 whi� children and
missioners. 2,527 colored children, between the
Dr. C. E. Stapleton is chairman and ages of six and eighteen, making a
B. H. Ramsey is secretary and treas- total of 6,650 in this age group. In
urer of the county democratic com- the group under six years of age �he)'e
mittee. are 1,809 white children and 1,403 col-
The members are G. W. Bragg, J. ored children.
A. Denmark, 1.5�7th distr:ct; J. W. In the group between nineteen and
Cannon, J. A. Mett" 1575bh; R, C twenty Lve years of age there are
Aaron and H. W. Rocker, 171.6th; C. 1,214 white persons and 639 colored
R Stapleton al:d .1. T. Martin( IHOSrd persons. In this group there are 103
J..m'es, Clark anrl D. B. Franklin, 48th white persons and 31 colored persons
and Bruce Olliff and 13. H. Ramsey, unemployed. 101 white persons and
1209tl\ (Statesboro); W. E. Cannady 415 colored persons in this age group
and E. W. Pal'l'i.h, 1340th; W. C. are unable to read and write.
Cromley and J. H. Wyatt, 1523rd; J. The returns reveal that there are
C. Anderson and W. O. Anderson, 186 illiterates in the county, exclu-
44th I J. A. Banks, T. L. Moore. Jr., I sive of Statesboro, between the ages
Forty-fifth; Bennie Hendrix and J.
F.!
of 10 and 19. Of the 46 defect­
Saunders, Forty-sixth; W. A. Groover ives in the county there are lS deaf,
and W. L. McElveen, forty-seventh 1 blind, 15 crippled and 17 feeble
district. minded.
I t was learned here yesterday morn­
Ing that Harry S. Akins has announ­
ced his candidacy for representative
in the General Assembly from Bulloch
This is W4EZL calling, W·S ELE- Teachers College and fifteen members
PH ANTS, ZEBRAS, LIONS calling of the physic class of the Training
CQ. 'Come' in old man." School and Leodel Coleman, editor of
These strange combinations' of let- the Bulloch Herald. Mr. Beasley who
tel's and words constitute Doug Un- Is practicing teaching in the Trainingcounty.
derwood"s invitntion for any amateur School wanted the members of hisMr. Akins is the eldest son of M.
ph' f Geo. T. Groover, postmaster, an.W. Ak.ns and 1I1rs. Emma Anderson radio operator in the world who hap- physics class to see the YSlcs a
nounced today that "air mall pilot'"th I t J pens to be listenlng to talk with him. radio as applied to its practical re-Akins, a daughter of e a e arne"
H Lawrence B. Dobbs will take off fromH. Anderson. There is a wide con- With the invitation issued, Doug turns ception and trnnsmlssion. e ar�ang- the Statesboro Air Port at 8:30 ta­nection on both sides of Mr. Akins' off his transmitter and switehes on cd with the operator of W4EZL or a
morrow morning with Statesboro'ahis short wave receiver and begins demonstration. .
Pilot.
family.
The group met at Doug's place and first actual air mail !light.Mr. Akins' entry in the race for a tuning for some one who may be an-
D bb' hed Ie ill put him down atabout midnight, with the contact with 0 S sc u W •place in the house brings the total en- swering his CQ call. "W'4EZL, W4-
XE2FC, at Tampico Mexico, made and Swainsboro at 9:00 o'clock where eith-tries to four. The others who have EZL, W4EZL, XE2FC, Tampico Mex-
La
-.
F Simm soC P 01
"
the technical details taken cllre of er nme. on r • . -announced are George M. Johnston ico calling W4EZL, XE2FC, Tumpico,
M liff of the Statesboro -Aireraf� Corpo-.D B I . d II Doug Introduced Mr. Beasley and r.and Prince H. Preston and . . Mexico calling. receive your ca
Coleman to Roberto Villasenor. Mr. ration, who will accompany him, will.Franklin. "Rurnor has it that there OK."
Beasley explained the purpose of the make a speech on National Air Mail�:; ��:e::c:h�u�r�a".."ens��:;!n�oe�:ef�: be�i�� �e���t�E���e �i;O;!:�;,�: broadcast and Roberto entered whole- :a::\����: \::�ht3;���::;';a':;nite announcement. kind of aerial he is using, the type of heartily into the spirit of the thing
mall and continue to Louisville whereThis is Bulloch's tims to select II microphone he uses, the weather con- Mr. Beasley then turned the micro-
he Is seheduled to put down at 9:46state senator and A . .111. Deal has an- ditions here in Statesboro, and gives phone over to each of the fifteen stu-
Either Mr. Olliff or Mr. Simmo"," "illnounced his candidacy for the place. his listener in Mexico a report on the dents and each gave his or her name
make a speech there: They win leave---------------- reception of his signals. 'Doug learns and talke<l for a few moments. Ro- Louisville at 10:00' and put down' in4-H CLUB COUNCIL SELECT that his listener's "handle" i. Roberto berto then acknowledged the perfect
Atlanta at 12 noon.DELEGATES TO STATE Villasenor. r�ception of each, corifh'mlng the
The flight will be ml(dj! in the .Sta-CONFERENCE This goes on every nigh£ until the name and commented on what each tesboro Alreraft's nti·w Tayl�r CubThe boys in the county 4--1-1 Club early hours of the morning in D�ug" had to say. . .. . plane. Arrangements have been madecouncil selected William S.outhwell radio transmission studio. Callmg This t.wo-way mternatlOnal radm
for the neighboring post otficel� In!from Warnock Club and Lamu.)' Trap- and receiving answers from all ovel hookup lasted' for two hours. RObert� I
this section to get their man in tierenell from the Training school nt the t)le world_ gave a brief sketch of the hl�tory a in time to be picked up by 'the localcollege as deleglltes to the state lead- But Tuesday was a special occas- the founding of th_e city, of Mexico. H_r.
I
mail plane. Rocky Ford win make upership conference to be hold in Ath- ion. W4EZL, whic.h is to say, Doug, (Continued to Back Page) , a pouch of man for Atlanta and_ willens at Camp Wilkins, August H to 13. was host to EdwlII Beasley of the I
\ be picked up by the Atlanta and Sa.Young Southwell has beeu nn of.fi- vannah train No. 4 and delivered incer in his chjb over a periorl of Eome Wanden·oft Child' I Statesboro Count.ry Statesboro for dispatch by the lpeciaIyears and Lamar has been outstanding � air trip from here. .
'T'G
.
d HeadHere �:i:�sa li:�!�c:o:rojects
as well as
0 St t 'At 1 AM' Ct'ub Or"anized Cia�r�i�r�Oa�irs�!�:dt�� s��:tth:f s�Doctors Approve . ra.y I Bulloch is allowed two boys �nd two 0 ree $ •• '1 � week, desig�ed for the National AirTh sd AI girls in the annual leadership con- Mail Week, May 15-21.Hosp·,tallosuranee ur ay temoon ference. Other rec.ol.nmendations a.,'C CLOTFES TO BEGIN BUILDING 1'HE GOLP This week mat-ks the twentieth yearDRESSED IN LIGHT • COURSE ·I"MEDIATELY ON A . I - il "'f1 'nmade by the counCIl IIlcluded carr_ymg ) CEMEN AND '" since the first, a r. ma. wa, ow.., •• ..FOUND -IlY' POLl .,' TRACT OF LAND TWO AND '1 tI May- "'VANS ME - --'. 4 boys to ·the Mnnal camp Rt A�ra- CARRIED TO BULLOCH COUNTY,
M STA
The first air mal was own on
0
BULLOCH, CANDLER, " ,-
SE\·F.N COUNTY LlQI'OR LI':':EN- haml Baldwin College, Tifton, Jul) 13, I ONE-H!l\LF: MILES I'RO - 15, 1918 under hectic conditio�s. nDlCAL SOCIETY ENDORSE PLAN. ,�J." ISSUED AND ONE CITY Ll- through 15; carrying 25 boys to Camp HOSPITAL
I
TJoJSBORO the morning of May 14, 1918 SIX armyAS APPROVED BY A. M. A. CENSE GRANTED WITH LICEN- Wilkins from July 25 to 30; holding. ,. ht alice men R. W.
. .
. pilots, temporarily detailed to the Post. SE FIXED AT $250 from Au ust 22 to �7;! �tatesboro
s n1g. P At a maEtmlj( held FrIday afterno',1l Office department, met at .HazlehurstAt a meetmg of the Bulloch, Cand-, a cOWlt� camp.. gh . Akllls and A. J. Wilson, played nurse I the orgalllzation of the Statesboro Co- F'eld L I In command was Major
. .
I Id th and haVIng a pICnIC at t e next COUIl- d' h'ld f d the 'I
I , • •
ler, Evans Me,dlcal Society le at e
T Grady Head Commissioner of 1'1 t' . J ne to a won erlllg c I .oun on. I untly Club was completed. The of- Hueben Fleet together with TorreyBulloch County Hospital on Wednes-
.
'. S'tatesboro Thursday CI mee mg III u . streets of Statesboro Friday Illorlllng! ficers elected are as follows: Kor- Webb Paul Culbert, Steve Bansal, J.
.
k th m revenue, was m -
I 'Ik, I '
day eve�,�g of last wee � me.
-
afternoon takll1g applicatIOns for Ii- H g And Cattle Sell flbou� lac oc . . . mit R. Carl', president, T�ad. Mor- C. Edgerton and Walter Miller. Thebel'S offlClBlly approved hospital m- I' nses and instl'uchng the ap- 0 S . f\. nmeteen-month old gill was foun,d A ris and John Mooney, vice preSIdents; original mail plane carried a 150 horsesurance as approved by the American q�.or ;ce the rules ahd regulations Good On Local Marke standing in front of John Everett s , Harl Y S Aiken, secretary and Lea-I power engine and 22 pounds of mallMedioal Association. P lCan.
s 0; the sale of liquor in Sta- . I. 'store. Policeman Akins and Wilson del Cole�,an, trea.,ul'er. The bou"" at a speed of 60-70 miles an hour. TheThe Society selectod a committee applYing a B II h t . " hc hog mal'l,ot was up 11", -: "ck were stumped for a moment but de- 'of directors are: Kermit R. Oarr, I f' t plane to fly the first completemade up of Dr. Louis Kennedy and te��roHan� 'n�t:�cte:��:c�; applio:ant DLt''''ci'ng to O. L� McLe"'�I;' LJI th,· cided to call Mayor Renfroe to lea.rn John Mooney, Thad Morris, H".rry S. t:.�: on May 15, 1918 was J. C. Ed-Dr. W. E. Simmons of Metter: Dr. A. . . I: e�, Ion how that applicant ';11110011 Stock Y,,·ris. Ml..'" ;111(.," if it would be OK to take. the girl, Aiken, W. W. Woodcock, Chljl·les 'erton. Today mail is carried in air.B Daniel of Claxton; Dr. R. L. Cone IlIIdlVldUadl) I' b' All those ;t.,' cd that he ,1",' a goon '10 o. b";h to the hospital. Upon recelvlllg the E Cone and Hal Macon. Splanes with 6000 H P with usefula�d Dr W. F. Floyd of St.tesbol'o may can uct liS �sl�ess.. t h's il' C' ulld cattl., No.1 h·w, broug .. t Mayor's OK they carried the youngs- I 'Plans are to begin working on the I d f 20 000 'pound� at' a speed bet-
.
b' that have been opelatlng plJor 0 I
I
"
to $7 30 p�' hundr'lu' 'J's brou- h B II h t 1 ita11 aD 0 , •to
work with the cOllullittee ell1g
"t I b omplYlllg with the " .. !v . c. L'
,
-I' $6 R' tel' to t. e u oc coun y 10SP . golf course immediately. A construc- tel' than 200 miles per hour.made up of members of the various VISI 1Bve.
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tects and will conform With e �II es ,Dr. -s. B .•Jones of Metter IS the to?k tllIee pP. f one The coun.! w.th the bUYlllg .,pll'lted: . About 4:30 In the mornll1g the girls and regulations of the ProfeSSIOnal At I, ......_1 A.,rportpresident of the society. Dr. Louis
With the ex�eptlOn at' L III Gould: 1 I. cattle 11,,-'<ot was". Uo �vlth C. mother, Mrs. Carl Woodcock, report- Golf Association. lAJtiIKennedy of Metter is vice president, ty licenses Issluepd alreJ 10 e N Foss' 11 Gay selling 10 Hver'gll:� loGO I� •. ed missing the ch!ld to Officer Wil- The course will be built (In an 8.. W Vl'Mallan au 0 l1son,. I hid oun'. Emor" h h h'll .and Dr. W. E. Simmons o,f Metter IS G: d ; Hod es' Dan McCormick and O. \ . .1 [,[,30 per un re f p
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oMr Woodcock lives in a two story The construction of the course willOommissioner Head came ere rom I '. t'. .' t Atlanta 1938 C ·t·
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house on thf edge of the bus mess sec- be under the '-direction of a cons ruc ..Augusta and left to go a . ·n enoo t· f t tl'on committee made up of W. P.Thursday night." ..' . Ion a own.
d--------""7--.--;-- Bland, chairman; C. E. Layton, FreTomor.row a�te.�poJ (·Thursday) �t AMERICAN' LEGIO�" To Be '00.- t £1'--0-
.
1-' W. Hodges, C. L. Jarnigan and W. S.3'.00 'o'clock the Nevils. P. r· A. w. III CT .JUU HOR'ACE WATERS, [;ONG Ranner.AUXILIARY El.E S.
OF STATESBOROhold a call meeting at tne Nevils �Igh RESIDENT >
School auditorium. The purpose of OFFICERS TWENTY THIRD EDITION OF 'PHE DIES AT AGE OF 68 .. ff' I The Arner',can Legion Auxiliary; I ANNUAL IS EPPECTED TO :BEthe meeting is to �Iect the 0 Icers
\ BLiSHED Horace' Waters, aged, .68, a nativefor the coml'ng year_ All the mem- Dexter Allen Post No_ 90 held its ONE 01,' TH'E BEST PU h' h' of Bulloch county, �i�d a�. IS ornebel'S of the Nevils P. T. A. and the regular monthly meeting Tuesday,. The i93� edition of the Criterion, here Thursday afternoon. He had beenpatrons of the scnool are urged to be. May 10, at the home of Mrs. Allen
I class book :Of the Statesboro 'r\igh ill for a long period of time_ The ';Ciazy Mountaineers" underpresent at this meeting. Mikell. Mrs. Fred Be.a�ley, and Mrs. School ciass has been completed .a.nd Mr. Waters has Ii:ved in Statesboro the direction of J. E. Mainer will pre-The nominating committee named at J. O. Johnston were JOint hostesses 1 is in the hands of the printers. MISS practically all his life. F(lner�1 ser- .ent a musical program' at Registerthe May meeting is H. H. Britt, chair-\ with Mrs. '\'dikell. - Mary Lou Carmichael, faculty adviser, vices' were held at the Methodist High Schooi auditorium Thursdayman; Mrs. G. B. Bowen and Mrs. C. rhe following officers f9r the yea: I stated that they expected:·th". c)lm- Church Friday afternoon. night, May 19, at 8:00 P. M...E. Stapleton. ". 1938-39 year were elected �� fo�low:. pleted· book back around Mil:': 21). Cor- 'Mr Waters is survived by his wife, ThiS ..ery popula. group of musll',nnsThe May meeting of the NeVils P. Mrs. Ernest Brann.en, p�esldent,. Mr: reeted. proof has been. returned to. the five -sons, D. P. Waters, Fred Wa- i "re ",o'w b'C'oadcasting at WIS, Calum­T. A. was well attended and the fol- Dan McCormick, first vIce preSident: printers arid the finished book is\ex- tel'S, Jack 'Waters; an� S. F. Waters 1.";'" S. C. Formerly they were .h�gl'dlowing program w.as given, Miss Ma- Mrs. IHugh F. A.rundel, �ecretarY', peeted this weekend,
. .. all ,of\ S.ta.tesborq, and' J. H. Waters over WBT Charlotte, N .. C. ..mie Lou Anderson, devotional; "Am- �hs. Hudson E. Aile?, pa�hament�lI': The entire staff' ",hlch· was select- of Savannah; four daughters, Mrs. Their program at Reglst�r wll� 1Il­erica the Beautiful" sung by the mem- Ian; Miss Mattie .LlVel�OJ' \chaplallJ, ed With the beginning .gf· th... school
Roy Parker of Stateshoro; ,Mrs. T. F. clude singing, yodeling, Trick Flddl­Miss Vashti Lord. , Mrs. H. P. Jones, historIan; and Mrs. I' term has been ,V('I1.ki,!g fait\lfully;un- Creech of Savannah, Mrs .. A. l'¥l,. qul- ing, Buci, Dancing, and a comed), playAt this meeting it was decided that I Homer C. Pa�ker, sgt �t arms. • der the sUI""'l(isioll of, �88 Mary ;Lou ledge of San Die;!:o, 6al., and JI1.rs. "What Hnppeneq on W.ash. Da.\'."during the summer months th� P. T"I The follo\ylng comm,ttee chalrm."n. Car-michael. rI'he Bfaff as electe4 by Vernon Hall at Midville;. tw') .bJ'oth� This group of entereamers ar., raledA. will meet ,at 4:30 in the afternoon were named: Mt. Josh Nesmith, chIld
II
vote of the Senior .stuoents. 'J! i, as
ers, Dan Waters 'a�d Mace Waters; at the top in their field, .and tho�c at-beginning'with the June meeting. The welfare; 'Mrs. J. 0•.Jolins\�", commu- ..: both of StatesBoro: four sisters, ·Mrs.' tending this program are sure t.o gethospit.ality committee for thi� month I pity �rvice; Mrs. Allen Mikell, mem: Csechol)ovakta;. NatioDaL'Dthe�. Rllbe Olliff' of Statesboro, ¥,r.s. Janie .. treat. . .is Mrs. Rufus Brannen, Mrs. R. S. bershlp; Mrs. D. D. Arde�,. poppy, Czechoslovakia's national il.nthem Martin of Stilson. Mrs. Needham The occaSIOn IS sponsored by thoNesmith, Mrs. Chau�cey Futch, Mrs. I Mrs. Ernest Brannen: p�b"C1ty; Mr.s., is a combi�,atlon of two .�oilgs+�!: Waters - ot' Nevils and Mrs, Lizzje Register Chapter of Fu�ur." FannersGolden Futch, Mrs.. Astor ... Proctor, , A. J. Mooney, Amerlcamsm; iMrs. G'I
the Czech Wh�re. Is My Home,
I u'iIliams of St<J.tesboro· and a numh<u' <If Ame.rica. The public IS cordiallyM· La' n Hatcher 1111's' B. F'j B_ McAllister, rehabilitation� Mrs. lind the �Iovak Llghtnmg Flashes Illf' g.andchl' dren. invited. A(miSSiOn 15 and 25 cents.
ISS rle e ,
•
•
...
, (lier thf' ratra." 0 &'Futch and Mrs. Ka1hel'lne_ Peak, music.
'_., •. �.
A NUMBER OF PLANES TO STOP
HERE ABOUT 10 O'CLOCK SAT­
URDA Y MORNING
CAI,L MEETI1'IG.!f0-BJi:. HELD AT
NEVILS HIGIl SCHOOL A'UDI­
TORIUM .4:11 ,3:00 O'CLOCK' ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The Statesboro' Aircraft CorporaUor.
will be host to a number of pilots wllo
are participating in the Georgia Air
Tour when they stop at the local Air
Port Saturday.
Fifty planes have eritered the third
annual Georgia Air· Tour, to be held
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and �n.
day. The itinerary this year 'include
Statesboro, Amerious, Albany, Thorn·
asville, Valdosta, Brunswick, Savan·
nah, McRae, Macon, Augusta and
Winder.
The entries include a number (If
Georgia's ace flyers. Mr. Simmons of
the Statesboro Aircraft ·Corporation
stated that he did not know how' any
of the fifty or more 111anes will stop
at 'Statesboro but that ilr1'llllgElmenta
are being made·.lo receive as many as
will stop. They will put d�wn here
about 10 o'clock Saturday morning
and· wHi remain about one-half ;nour
01' an hour. A rrangements a!," being
made t{J sholY them the city before
they take oft'to continue on the tour.
The Georl!'ia Air To�r i� mad� up
of planes, whose owr.ers are Interested
n the promotion of flying and state­
wlqe good will in aviation. E)acla,yeaP
they make a tour of the state stopping
at the principal air centers.
'I� QOmen.. Colle,e, Uiilvenll7
.
Cornell college Is·a co<educatl9D-1al liberal arts college established!in' 1853 and located at Mount Ver-I
non lowa_ Cornell university 's a'
'co-�ducation institution of untver...
sity grade. loeatERl Rt llh"'8 N. Yo,
"CRAZY MOUNTAINEERS
AT REGISTER HIGH
THURSDAY NIGHT.
